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STUDENTS
WALK OUT

IN
SAN YSIDRO
Protesting Quality of

Education, Harrassment
& an Ineffective
Bi-cultural Program
Over ll0 Chicano students from

Southwest Jr. High in Sen Ysidro staged
a protest walkout against the adminis-
tration and faculty of their school. The
walkout took place at 11:40 AM on Fri-
day March 22, 1974. The students were
forced to jump over the schoolyard fence
after the administration forcibly locked
them in the school by closing the gates
and calling the Sen Diego Police to guard
them. While trying to leave the school
grounds, a number of students were
pushed and physically held back by the
school perso.’mel. In some instances
students were injured as they were
pulled away from the fence.

Immediately following the walkouta
over 359 people peacefully marched to
San Ysidro Park. This group was made
up of stulents, parents and members of
the community who have supported the
demands presented by the students. The
students have decided to boycott classes
at Southwest Jr. High until their demands
are acted upon. On the following Mon-
day, people involved in the walkout set
up alternative classes at the park. The
classes covered Chicano and Mexican
history and culture~ the struggle of the
farm wockers and other community is-
sues such as deportation. The school
administration has suspended all of the
students that were involved in the walk-
out and has also fired a teacher’s aide

j

Following the walkout at Southwest Jr. High
alternative classes were set up in the recreation
hail nearby.

who was sympathetic to the students.
The walkout at Southwest Jr. High

was not a spontaneous action. For over
a month the students had been complain-
ing about the quality of the education at
their school. The school administration
did not listen to it. The parents of the
students then called sympathetic instruc-
tors and asked for advice. Theseinstrc-
tors suggested that the parents hold a
meet ing to discuss the problems. A meet-
ing was scheduled, but it never took place.
It is alleged that before the meeting
night, parents of the students were called
and told that if they attended the meeting,
their names would be turned over to the
police, and in those cases where it ap-
plied, their work permits (green cards)
or immigration papers would be revoked.
Two other meetings were scheduled, the
threatening phone calls went out, nod the
meetings never took place. Finally, the
students took their demands to the Ed-
ucation Committee of the Chicano Fed-
eration. This committee voted to support
the students in their struggle for a bet-
ter education. In the last week precedin~
the walkout some of the students of south-
west Jr. High attempted to organize a
chapter of MECHA (a Chicano students
organization). These students weresus-
pended.

Prior to the walkout, on Thursday,
M~rch 21, 1974, a presentation of the

demands was made to the Board of Edu-
cation. The lack of response and insen-
sitivity of the Board was evident when
all they could discuss was a possible
meeting date sometime in the future.

The students at Southwest Jr. High
demanded the following changes:
(1) A bilingual-bicultural principal.
(2) A bilingual-biculturalassistant prin-
cipal (girls)
(3) A bilingual-biculturalassistant prin-
cipal (boys)
(4) Three bilingual-bicultural counselors
one for each grade 7,8,9.
(5) A parity of bilingual-bicultural fac-
ulty according to percentage, for special
classes, ESL, and regular classes.
(6) A Chicano Studies program that will
entai] the study of the Chicano, Mexican-
American, Mexicano, past, present, and
future,
(7) A Chicano cultural class; a study
into cultural background of arts (dances
ideology, art, etc.).
(8) An independent class; a class of in-
dependent studies, group sessions, and
speakers, etc. to increase cultural
awareness
(9) The official approval of MECHA 
an organization on campus signed by
the present principal and ASB advisor.
(10) Relevant Spanish books; more lit-

cont. on pg. 5

SOLANA BEACH TOWN COUNCIL

BEACH WALK REVEALS
BLUFF, EROSION During the last few years many de-

The Solnna Beach Town Council Beach Walk drew 60
people. Dr. Berger pointed out the enviromental history
of the bluffs. On top is a recent development built
perceriously close to the edge.

velopments have sprung up in Solana
Beach. The most notable ofthesebeing
those located on the bluffs. These de-"
velopments, mostly being condomini-
ums, have lured hundreds of people
into promises of plush apartments over-
looking the beach and the Pacific Ocean
sunsets. Contained in this bait is the
s mall town at mosphere~ of Solana Beac h,
an atmosphere which promises an es-
Cape from the bustling and busy world
in San Diego.

While the bluffs contain the irref-
utable pleasure of Southern California’s
most precious resource, some of them
also contain an irrefutable danger.

The bluffsare slowly receding. There
is no immediate danger. However, the
cliffs are falling, and can lose up to
10 to 15 feet in width from one slide.

Saturday, March 23, Dr. WolfBerger
led the Solaria Beach Town Council
Beach Walk. Dr. Berger is a marine
geologist at Scripps Institute of Ocean-
ography. The walk, drawing 60 people,
started at the County Beach Parkpark-
ing lot in Solana and strolled south.
Wolf Berger pointed out the environ-
mental situations along the way.

cont. on pg. 4

30 Foot
Height
Limit
Ruling
Appealed

CPIP News release

Citizens for the Preservation of the
Initiative Power (C.P.I.P.) have, through
their attorney, James R. Webb, filed
an amicus curiae brief (friend of the
court) in the California Supreme Court
in support of the thirty foot height limit
on the coastal zone of San Diego (Prop-
osition "D") approved by the voters
in the 1972 general election. The fate
of the thirty foot height limit and other
zoning measures enacted by the initia-
tive process will be determined by this
appeal.

Sen Diego Superior Court Judge Louis
M. Welsh sustained a challenge by the
contractors and ruled Proposition "D"
unconstitutional in December of 1972,
on the ground the initiative process did
not provide adequate notice and hearing.
The City of San Diego, assisted by
C.P.I.P., appealed to the Court of Appeal
which overruled the trial judge. In
an unanimous opinion written by Justice
Cologne the court said, "Ti=e initiative
process is specifically and undeniably
authorized as a means op adopting any
ordinance. It is the duty of the courts
to guard iealously the power of the
people."

C.P.I.P. is joined by the California
Attorney General and the City of Laguna
Beach as amici in support of the City
of San Diego. The public resources
unit of the Attorney General points out
that the Coast Commission (Proposition
20) was enacted by the initiative process
and a favorable ruling on the thirty
foot height limit case is critical to
the continuation of the Coast Commission.

The contractors are ioinedfin the Su-
preme Court by the California Chamber
of Commerce, San Diego and Los Ang-
eles Building and Contracting Trades
Council, Building "Industry Association
and California Builders Council. Their
position is that allowing the voters to
make land use decisions reduces profits
for the developers, builders and their
unions. They prefer to exert theirpres-
sure on the local elected officials rather
than allow the people to make land use
decisions.

C.P.I.P. attorney Webb states, "This
is the most significant land use dec-
ision of our generation. If we are suc-

¯ cessful, the ultimate responsibility for
land use decisions will be retained by
the people. If we are not, the land de-
velopers and construction industry will
continue to control local elected officials
and land use decisions." The Calif-
ornia Supreme Court has not ruled on
the propriety of zoning by the initiative
process for over forty years.

It has been a long struggle for a group
of dedicated citizens to vote on critical
land use decisions. As John Meanley
in l0 California Western Law Review,
page ll9, said "Unpaid enthusiasm and
selfless dedi~.ation to civic betterment
cannot be maintained indefinitely where
comm,nity goals are continually denied
fruition." These same people nee~ ass-
istance to pay for the costs of filing
the Supreme Court brief. Sixty-three
per cent of you voted for Proposition
"D" - your help is still needed to pro-
tect your thirty foot height limit. Send
your contributions to Ruth Cigledy, 1 I01
Van Nuys Street~, San Diego, California,
92109 or Peyton, 4881 Academy, San
Diego, California, 92109.



Local News
Teamsters & Kahn & Shenker

S.D. UNION--On March 22 Superior Co,Jrt Judge Bonsall Noon ap-
proved the transfer of the Penasquitos Corp. from the estate of the
deceased developer, Irwin J. Kahn, to the Central States, Southeast
and Southwe~ areas of the Teamster Pension Fund. The transac-
tion fulfilled a creditor’s claim totaling $180.3 million. In addition
a $520,000 promisory note backed by shares ofsto:k in Great Wes-
tern Mortgage was delivered to the Pension Fund.

In another claim filed agai tat the estate, several Kahn corpora-
tions were transfered to Morris Shenker, a long-time associate of
Kahn’s and a well known underworld figure.

Socialist Feminist Con[erence
The first Socialist Feminist conference was held last Sunday.

March 4. The purpose of the conference was to bring tpgether
socialist women to form a San Diego Women’s Union. About
240 women met at the downtown YWCA to participate.

The conference began with a general discussion. Then, the
participants broke into caucuses, which Included Third World,
gay, and working class women.

Later, workshops on workplace and community organizing,
education, and lesbianism formed. These workshops have been
continued in the week following the conference.

Another socialist Feminist conference will be held Friday,
April 5, 7:30 pm at the Center for Radical Education, or the
Liberation House, at 5071 College Ave. All Interested women are
asked to attend. For information, call 286-6460.

San Dieguito Incorporation
The San Diegito Incorporation committee is presently fina!izing

plans before filing with the Lc~.al Agency Formation Commission
(LAFCO) an intent to circulate petitions. Thiswill be done on April
4. Azter intent is filed, the Incorporation committee will have 120
days to obtain signatures from 25% of the ar~a s 20,000 registered
voters. A spokesperson for the committee was reported as saying
that they expect to get 8,000signatures. A 30-dayextensioncanbe
requested ff it is necessary. Incorporation should then be on the
November 5th ballot.

De/ Mar Building Moratorium
The Del Mar City Council has voted to ex’end a building mora-

torium for aa additional four months. Exemptel from the mora-
torium are single family dwellings and duplex homes. The mot’a-
torium, which was extended by a four toonevote, is designed to
prevent further development in open space areas in Del Mar until
a Citizen’s Task Force establishes goals on growth, which will be
added to the revised City Plan.

Barry Commoner is coming
Biologist Barry Commoner, sometimes called the "Paul Revere

of ecology," will be the fourth speaker in the Third College
Communications Lecture Series sponsored by the University of
California, San Diego.

The prominent scientist and educator will speak at 8 pm Wed-
nesday, April 3, in the Multipurpose Room of the Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital,

The lecture, titled "Technology, Ideology and Communications:
The Current Crisis," is free and open to the public.

Don Nix & Larry Raspberry at UC
It’ll be time to rock and ,’all Memphis style when the Don Nix-

Larry Raspberry and the Highsteppers Review comes stompin’ into
the UCSD gym Tuesday, April 9th at 8pro. Ti:kets are only $1.50
for UCSD students and $2.50 for the general public--available at
the Urey Hall Box Office. Low-cost boogie fun from the UCSD
Campus Program Board and the Radio Free La Jolla Gang KSDT...

Gormley Appeals RAG Ban
0.B. RAG--An appeals court has ru’.ed that a ban wh.ich prevented
Ocean Beach activist Frank Gormley from working on the O.B. RAG,
an Ocean Beach community newspaper, was illegal. Frank was
originally banned by Judge Jack Levitt, who imposed the ban as
part of Frank’s probation terms after he was convicted of assault
on a police officer. The assault conviction stemmed from a riot
that occurred in Ocean Beach aRer police disrupted a peaceful
antiwar protest. According to the ban imposed by Levitt, Frank
could neither write for the RAG, nor distribute it, nor even asso-
ciate with members of the RAG staff. The appeals court also over-
turned a conviction for failure to disperse. The court ruled that the
prosecution had never proved that there was an illegal assembly.

The response of Judge Levitt was rather quick. Levitt warned
Frank against working on the RAG, stating that if he did, his pro-
batten would be revoked. Levitt justified his statement by noting
that Frank had been on probation for marijuana possession at the
time of his conviction. According to Levitt, the marijuana convic-
tion had been the basis of the ban, not the assault conviction. In
order to clarify the matter, Frank will now have to appeal Levitt’s
latest ruling. Frank has indicated that he will.

Transit System {or San Dieguito
County Supervisors finally approved a proposal allowing the

Oceanside Transit System to render bus service to the San Die-
guito area and to FalIbrook.

In the 4-1 decision by the Supervisors, the proposal included:
--givIng a $~-70,073 transportation subsidy to the City of Ocean-

side,
--saving half of the gasoline tax allocation from the State govern-,

ment for future regional transit needs,
--arranging for a proposal on Mass transit between San Diego

.metropolitan area and North County.
"I’ve been waiting for public transit in the North County for

. 15 years," said Iris Sankey, sobum Beach member of the [.,,agu(~
.o..~f Women Voters, in objecting to further delay of tlm proposal.
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Sorrento Valley Workers
’, m,, ,,,,

act g the Daily G i dA portion of Black’s Beach may soon be singled William Mc Farlane. the city’s property manager, F n rn
out aS a nude beach. On Thursday, Apri / Ith, the estimates that the negotiations willlake six months.

The uncertain factors, according to McFarlane
are: whether or not the city will authoriz~ the ex-
change of land and whether o¢ ,tot the city will
approve the proposed development for the Uni-
versity City land by Inland Western.

~veral minor matters will also have bear’.qg
on Black’s. One suggestion wou~d ~urn a foot
that is now on the 13 acres owned by Inland
Western into an impr.)v~ access road. Ap-
parently a number of the residents of the La
Jolla Farms area favor this proposal as it would
afford access to Black’s outsldeofthelr neighbor-
hood. Also note J, is the possibility that a road
would ultimately affect the seclude! nature of the

,beach. Such a change could affect the status of

nude bathing, a city ordinace permitting it not
withstanding. ~ Another suggest,on woul~ add an
additional pathway to the beach north of Box Can-

.yon.

San Diego City Council will ~lecide on whether to
designate the 900 foot area in front of Box Canyon
as "an optio.’ml swimsuit area." Trm proposed
ordinance has rec’~ .¢he endorsement of the City’s
Park and Recreation Board.

Even if the cityapproves the ordinance, several
unresolved factors may ultimately affect the bea-
ch’s status. These include ownership of the land
in Box Canyon, suggestions for access roads, pos-
sible pathways to the beach, and a suggested par-
king lot.

The city is currently negotiating a land swap
involving 13 acres in Box Canyon. The land is
owned by Inland Western, a Phoenix based con-
struction firm. Inland Western had initiallyplan-
ned to build condominiums on the prope;’ty. But
the city discouraged their plans. The city instead
proposed a possible land swap which would ex-
change a 16 acre city-owned lot on the northwest
corner of Governor Dr. and Stressman St. in
University City for the Box Canyon land.

Pollution Measure Delayedby Supervisors
pervisor’s test. Supervisor’s L~u Conde and
Lee Taylor with an aid, Lew DtgLand, tested
the county-owned system with equipment loaned
by EXXON. Robert Taylor, manufacturer of the
vapor -recovery equipment, believes that the sys-
tem was tampered with just hours before the test
The system, containing a vacuum which sucks
up the fuel fumes, had been operatingsuccessfully
for nine months. Meanwhile, 3 vapor-recovery
manufacturers have offered a $5,000 reward for

cont. on page 5

For the third straight time the County Board
of Supervisors voted to delay implementation
of the gasoline vapor control law until Decem-
her first. The 3-2 vote occured a a public
hearing lasting nine hours. The law requires
a 90% vapor recovery during fueling. Conde.
Taylor and Bear voted for the exit:ilion backed
by the major oil companies.

The justification used by this threesome was
the recent controversial gasoline-vapor reco-
very system breakdown durilg a Board of Su-

Battle To S th nyons

A
Mary Heising leads struggle for Soledad Canyon

An effort is being made to save Mt. soledad’s
last remaining canyod. The canyon runs from
the north end of Vickie Dr. in Pacific Beach to
just south of Decatur Elementary School in
La Jolla. The canyon runs parallel to soledad
Road. A group called "Soledad Canyon
Preservation Association,’ headed by Mary C.
Helsing, is raising a petition of supporters,
and .has already obtained I000 stgnatures.

pointed out inaccuracies in Martinet’s statement
and noted that he was failing to represent his
constituency.

At the March 21st meeting, Martinet argued
in favor of the development. Ms. Heising, with
125 supporters, argued against it. Followiug
the discussion, Martinet moved that the devel-
opment be approved. The motion died for lack
of a second. Instead, a motion to refer the
issue back lo the City Planning Commission
passed unanimously. Ms. Heising has empha-
sized that, though this was a victory for the
soledad Canyon group, the war for the canyon
is not over.

Meanwhile, other canyon preservation groups
in the county have contacted the soledad asso-
ciation and are forming the San Diego Canyons
Preservation Association. ’Beside the Soledad
group, the Association will include groups for
Sand Rock canyon (Serra Mesa), Navajo canyon
(San’Carlos), Tecolote canyon (Clairemont),
canyons In Kensington and in University City.

The property is owned by Techbilt Con-
struction Corporation which intends to develop
808 living units with over I00 un’Rs planned
for the canyon site. A continnaacy meeting
to hear the case before the City Council was
held March 21st at Council Chambers.

Prior’to the continuancy meeting, Bob Mar-
tinet, a City Councilman, had been quoted at
length in the. North Shores area newspaper,
THE SENTINEL as being in favor of thede-
velopment. Ms. Helsing answered in an open
letter to the SENTINEL and Martinet. She

In the heart of Sorrento Valley Industrial Park,
there is a company called Dyckerhoff & Widman (D&W)
engaged in the building of the new Interstate 8 bridge
in Alpine. The bridge is being constructed 9f concrete
reinforced with stressed steel. This reinforcing steel
is prepared in a warehouse in Sorrento Valley.

On~ of the sourcesof labor for the varehouse is
the UCSD student employment office. On the board
among other notices for labor, restaurant work, gar-
dening, etc. is a card asking for laborers to work at
"steel assembly". Included on the card is a note
saying "must be strong’.

The recruitment effort at UCSD is effective; many
of the workers at D&W are either students, ex-stu-
dents," or graduates of UCSD. Many come from other
backgrounds. All the workers are young (under 30).
Also, there is a rapid turnover of employees.

The work at D&W could only be described as
heavy physical labor; at times it is dangerous.
Basically, it involves moving steel around, either by
hand or by crane, cutting the steel bars to length
(between 5’ and 40’), sliding the steel into a sheathing,
and then loading it on a truck.

!..

Foreman in
CUT

the North Star and YOU

Workers
In an interview, a former employee described the

safety conditions as fair to poor. He mentioned the
stacks of steel the workers had to climb on and the
possibility of these stacks falling on someone. He
also spoke of the use of a poisonous steel preser-
vative that the workers cannot help but breathe at
times. Periodicall) there was pressure to speed up,
increasing the, possibility of accidents. But he said
the pressure was not that intense, and it became less
so the longer he worked at the warehouse. Another
fact this worker mentioned (for his own privacy and
protection, he will simply be called John)was that
there were no breaks other than the half hour dinner
break on the swing shift. As he understood Califor-

| nia state law, two l0 or 15 minute breaks are man-

I datory for an 8 hour work day. When asked if he
liked the work, John said, "No, it’s mind-numbing
and monotonous. It was physically hard, but that

~ didn’t bother me so much."
John did not quit the job at D&W; after one month

the night was discontinued, crewshift and the entire
was laid off. He said he would work there again only
for a substantial raise in pay. "As I understand,
In most of the country, this kind of job would pay $4

foreground an hour." Considering San Diego’s depressed wage

"The time has come," the Walrus said, "To talk" of many things: Of shoes - and
ships - and sealing wax - of cabbages - and kings and why the sea - is boiling
hot and whether - pigs have wings, of why we should print - the North Star and
if it’s good, bad - or just up to par.

For the past several months the North Star has become more and more concerned
about what we are doing and where we are going; concerned about our effective-
ness and our ability to relate to and reflect the needs of the North County Com-
munity.

A newsl~per is, or should be, the people who read that paper. It should be a vehi-
cle for gathering and dispensing information and ideas and putting them into a com-

prehensive form. A form that is relevant to the lives of the people who read the
paper. We really don’t know who reads the paper and how well or poorly it serves
the North County community; what people think about it and how it can become a
better paper. We are in the process of reevaluating the North Star and we need
your help. We would like the North Star to become a more integral part of the

community: a more viable and productive means of mutual education and communi-
cation. Thus, the following questionnaire came into being. We are asking everyone
who reads the North star to please fill out the questionnaire and return it to North
Star, P.O. Box 661, Del Mar, Calif. 92014. Or, if you are at UCSD, drop it off at
the North Star office in Building 250, Matthews Campus. Please help us to make the
North Star a better newspaper.

How often do you read the North How much of the North Star do
Star? you read?

a. every issue a. cover to cover
b. frequently b. about half
c. very occasionally c. a few articles
d. this is the first time d. calendar and. classifieds only

Where did you get this copy of
the North Star?
a. subscription
b. news stand or store

where?
c. UCSD
e. other

reinforcement

/

>/
!

assembling concrete steel
scale, he said he w~)uld work for $3 an houl.

Laborers at D&W make $2.25 per hour (no benefits).
Members of the International Laborers Union in south-
era California make $5.49 1/2 per hour plus benefits.

Needless to say, the workers at D&W are exploited.
They perform heavy labor, and work in tangerous
conditions for low wages, and have no lob security.
The company is taking advantage of a large youth labor
force that is unorganized and unable to easily find
employment. John worked at the Dyckerhoff & Widman
warehouse because "it was the only jobthat was readily
available."

D&W is not an isolated instance of low wages (in
fact, many businesses pay less), little job security
and poor working conditions. The kinds of employ-
ment that most young people, students included, are
forced to accept includes restaurant work, domestic
work, janitorial work, labor, gardeuing, etc.

According to John, many of his friends work for
less than $2.50 an hour. He described his friends
as earning from many different kinds of backgrounds,
single, married, raising families, college educated,
little education, etc. They do not work at these
low paying jobs because they want to, but because
there is little else available to them.

HERE~
How many people will rea-I this
copy of the North Star?
a. just me
b. 2-3
c. 4 or mo:’e

w~t does the North Star provide
that other newspapers don t?
a. a different perspective on the

news
b. feature articles ou subiects

not usually in the straight
press.

c. nothing
d. other

How long do yea keep the North
Star after you rea:l it?

a. I don’t
b. a few days
c. mere than two weeks for ref-

erence

How long have you been rea3ing
the North Star?
a. less than three mnaths
b. 3-12 mo’~ths
c. mo:e than a year

How do you read the North Star?
a. all at once
b. in bits an~ pieces

same as now

Is the North Star readily ava-
ilable to you?
a. yes
b, no

If not, where would be a good
distribution place?~

Why did you pick up this issue?
a. front cover art
b. front cover story
c. list of stories
d. leafed through issue
e. always pick up a copy

How much coverage should we give the following areas?
more than now less than no,#

Do you find the North Star easy
to read?
a. yes
b. no a. local news
why?~ b. national news

c. international news
¯ What do you think of the North d. features __.,

i Star’s style? e. news briefs
, a. good f. movement politics
b. lousy g. editorials __
c. other h. arts and entertainment
why? ~ i. social issues _~

j. crimlnal justice
Do you find the North Star a cred- k. civil liberties
able newspaper? I. environment
a. yes m. schools
b. no n. UCSD ,.
why? ~ o. women s issues

p. unions and labor . --
Is the North Star relevant to your q. social services -- --
life? r. consumer Issues -- --
a. yes s. health

~

f. other~ b. no t. food and restaurants --__ ~ --
why? ~ ._ . ....
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BEACHWALK
continued from pg. 1

Erosion of the bluffs is best repres-
ented as a continuing cycle. First
the waves undercut thebase of the cliffs.
Then because of the lack of support,
the facing cliff edge collapses onto the
beach. Next the soft top of the bluffs
erode due to the steep" angle. The
erosion is caused by rain, seepage
and wind. Meanwhile the tides are

removing the boulders from the cliff
and the sludge from the erosion. Once
equilibrium is established at the top
the cycle begins again with the tide
eroding away the base of the cliffs.

Dr. Berger pointed out examples of

the different stages in the cycle. There
were places where the tides hadcarved
out a substantial amount of the base
of the bluff. Other areas reachedequi-
librinm and were said to be stable for
hundreds of years. Yet there were also
locations of recent collapses of the
facing edge of the bluffs. Two slides
in particular were so new that thetides
had not had time to wash away the
loose dirt.

Examples of the construction eng-
ineers’ failure to understand the nature
of the beaches and tides became ev-
ident during the walk. The condomi-
niums were built too near unstable
cliffs. Cliffs which could collapse within
50 years.

There were aLso stairways from the
top of the bluffs to the beach which

Dr. Berger leading Beech Walk Cave in base of
by tides

CUT

What part of the ~North Star do you like best? What part least? (mark three for
each) Best Least

a. local
b. national
c. international
d. newsbriefs
e. calendar
f. features
g. galloping poll
h. entertainment and book reviews
i. other

Which most nearly defines your
politics?
a. revolutionary
b. radical, but not revolutionary
c. liberal reformist
d. moderate
e. conservative
d. other

Where do you live?
a. Del Mar-Solaria Beach
b. Cardiff- Encinitas- Leucadia
c. Carisbad or north
d. La Jolla-Pacific Beach
e. other beach areas or San Diego
f. other

What is your occupation?

What is your level of education?
a. presently in high school
b. high school graduate
c. some college
d. degree
e. other

What is your income?
a. under $5000
b. $5oo0-$i0,0oo
c. $10,ooo-$20,0oo
d. over $20,000

How old are you?
a. under 18
b. 18-25
c. 26-40
d. over 40

Have you ever written a letter
to the North Star?
a. yes
b. no

Have you ever contributed time
or money to the North Star(other
than subscribing)?
a. yes
b. no

Would you be interested in con-
trlbuting to or working on the
North Star?
a. yes
b. no

What improvements in style or content can you suggest?

Any other comments or suggestions? Specifics would he most helpful._
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were poorly grounded. Evidently the
cement footings were poured when the
sand level was high. Sand has a season-
al shift however, and now the support
seems lacking. One stairway in par-
ticular had fallen down last year only
to be put up again when the levels
were :high.

Dr. Berger explained how heavy win-
ter surf removes sand from the upper
part of the beach and deposits it on
mind bars. The light summer surf,
reversely, smoothes out the bars and
builds up the ’berth’ (the upper part
of the beach).

All in all the walk was a great
learning experience. It is the kind
of experience which our Board of Sup-
ervlsors should share.
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COMMUNITY
PROGRAM

During the last four months the San
Diego Police Department has been exper-
imenting with a highly sensitive "com-
munity profile program" in the northern

sectors of the city. Under the program,
patrol cops are required to compile pro-
file reports of the communities they have
beats in. Their reports include infor-
mation on "community leaders", other
individuals, observations and thoughts or
attitudes the police have. Paul Crook,
a police research associate of the pro-
gram, admitted that officers will attend
community meetings and might visit in-
dividunl’s homes.

The program involves 27 SDPD of-
ficers’and is designed to "increase beat
responsibility and accountability; to make
officers more responsive to the com-
munity," according to Crook.

The year long study project is under
the direction of Lt. Norm Stamper. The
communities affected by the program are:
Mission Beach, Pacific Beach, I.a Jolla,
Rancho Be~:nardo, Ciairemont, and Un-
iversity City.

According to Crook,the program will
permit officers to spend more time out
in the communities. Crook explained that
officers would "become more aware of the
institutions in the communities."
.... The journals compiled through the po-
lice profile program will not be compu-
terized. Rather, they will be open for
inspection to a special civilian committee
of six people, according to the SDPD.

POLLUTION...
information leading to the arrest and con-
viction of those responsible for the sa-
botaging.

The 3-2 vote was not surpising. Lou
Conde originally was in favor of abo-
lishing the ordinance entirely. Lee Tay-
lor, a millionaire, owns a bulk fuel tanker
which delivers fuel to farmers in north
and east county. Jim Bear, also a mil-
lionaire, owns a firm which leases a gas
pumping station used by small powered
boats. Both Taylor and Bear have sub-
mitted statements in which they maintain
that they will be impartial in votes con-
cerning the vapor recovery ordinance.
Both have consistently voted for she de-

-~ lays in implementing this ordinance how-
ever. Both are also up for election
during the June 4th pri~naries.

During the hearing a dozen citizen or-
ganizations opposed the delay. These
~roups included the League of Women

¯ i i

TERMPAPERS
Thousands on File / Termpaper Library

Call or Write for Catalog
Original Work Also Done

2605 P St., N.W., Wash., D.C. 20007

(202) 333-0201 12:00--6.4)0pm

PROFILE

The committee will be composed of a
"loose cross section of the surveyarea."
However, its present members are all
professional-type people, including a
UCSD graduate student and a San Diego
judge.

Of condern is the apparent secrecy
surrounding the program. Almost no
mention of the Police Profile Program
has appeared in the local ramie. A
vague article in the SENTINEL(Z/Z4/74)
is the exception. Never-the-less, it
should he noted that the implications of
this program are far-reaching--es-
pecially at a time when public distrust
of law enforcement agencies and their
methods is widespread.

Crook, in explaining the light pub-
licity surrounding the program, noted,
"It’s slightly delicate, . . .we don’t like
to give too much publicity about this
(program). It might be harmful to the
experiment."

The "experiment". in any event,
stands a good chance ofbecominga model
for similar programs that will be im-
plemented across the nation, The pro-
ject in San Diego has already received
$118,980 in grants from the National
Police Foundation and the Ford Foun-
dation.

Of concern to residents in the North
County area, is the possibility that the
San Diego County Sheriffs may try a
similar program. At the present time,
however, no information about a program
such as this has been released.

cont. from page 2
Voters, the Sierra Club, and the Clean
Air Couucil. The only people in favor
o! the extension were the oil companies.

Meanwhile in San Diego proper, City
Councilman, Jim Bates, submitted a re-
solution to the City Council which would
also require a 90% vapor recovery sys-
tem. If passed the ordinance would go
into effect on July 1, 1974. Bates is
running against Jim Bear for Bear’s
seat on the County Board of Supervisors.

These ordinances have received na-
tional attention because they are the
toughest in the country. Except forShell
Oil Co., major petroleum companies are
opposed to the ordinances. They malntain
that technologically they can not meet the
90% vapor recovery requirement. Shell
however, has developeda system which is
said to be acceptable. It is based on
the same principles(vacuum-assisted)as
the ones allegedly sabotaged.

BARRY
COMMONER

Thu Political Impact
of Envirunmente
Information

April 3, 8pm
VA Hospital,

,Multipurpose Room

Students take lunch break

WALKOUT

erature in Spanish, Chicano literature,
cassetes, records, and other accesor-
ies.
Change of Rules:
(11) When the Pledge of Allegiance 
called for, a student is not tobe required
to say it, that a student’s citizenship not
be lowered or the student be punished
or suspended.
(b)Astudent should be allowed to have 
minute breaks between classes.
(c)The cafeteria helpers should notbring
it upon themselves to punish any student
unless an adult authority witnesses the
circumstances and approves the actions.
(d)The use of telephone -., when a stu-
dent does not have the money in order
to pay for the public telephone, or in
case of emergency he/she should be able
to use the office phone.
(12) All new material must be approved
by a community Advisory Board.
(13) All new applicants for positions
at Southwest must be interviewed by a
Community Advisory Boardand officially
approved.
(14) The Co:nmunity Advisory Board
will be made up of Chicano students,
parents and Community Representatives.

A bilingual-bicultural educational
program already exists. Southwest Jr.
High is serviced by two such programs;
one from the State of California and the
other from the US government. These
programs are experimental and have only
been in operation a few years. Accord-
ing to most people familiar with the
program, they are functiouing well at
most at one school, Nestor Elementary
School. The students al Southwest Jr.
High claim they are being deceived be-
cause the administration and the faculty
are hardly bilingual, not to mention
bicultural.

The student demands also suggest
other problems that limit even the pos-
sibility of a successful bilingual, bicul-
tural program. Situations, such as not
being able tu use telephones or being
indiscriminately harrassed or punished
in the cafeteria or in the classroom for
not sayind the "Pledge of Allegiance",
do not speak well for the educatbmal
opportunities at Southwest Jr. ttigh.

Both the parents and the commun:ty
have come tu an understanding ~)f the
quality of the education in their c,~m~.~:m-
ity. They want to form a comln~mity
advisory board t,) insure that the quality
is upgrade, I and that the fuuds fr~)m the
federal and slate pr,,~:raln- do nl~,re fnr
the cnmmunity thai] pay the salarie~,ff
a few administrat,,.’s.

On M,mday ni~:ht, M.,’~r,’h25th,a [n,~et-

i
during alternative classes.

continued from pg. 1

ing was" held in San Ysidro, attended by
approximately 75 students, parents and
community representatives. In a state-
ment from El Comite De Accion Y
Educacion, "...the commu:dty sees the
suspensions of the 110 students by the
Southwest Jr. High administration as a
scare tactic to discourage the boycott
of classes and to bypass the real issues
as pointed out in the demands. It was
also noted that the Board of Education
had made no effort to respond to the
demands and the resulting action taken
by the students. At the Monday night
meeting it was unanimously voted to
support the students ’ demands and the
boycott of classes and to make several
additional demands, which are:
(1) That the mass student suspensions
be stricken from the school records, and
that no student suffers further penalties
and harrassment for }umping out and for
related activities prior to the walkout.
(2) The reinstatement of Armando Gar-
cia, teacher’s aide terminated from his
position at Southwest Junior High on
March 25, 1974, for his participatioaand
sympathy toward the students.
(3) That the Principal of Southwest
Junior High stop patrolling and intimi-
dating the students and parents in a San
Diego police vehicle in the vicinity of
San Ysidro Park, where the Boycott is
being held.
(4) That a com~!ete investigation of the
Sweetwater School District be conducted
by the State Board of Education through
the office of the State Superintendent of
Public Schools.
The Investigation to Determine:
(a) Discriminatory hiring practices 

the District.
(b) The amount of Federal and State

funds allocated to the District to aid and
provide bilingual-bicu!tu:al programs
for the Chicano student p, oulation of
the district.
(c) To investigate the very lnw per-

centare ,)f Spanish surname personnel
em2,oyed by the district as teachers,
counselors, and administratc, rs.
(d) ’r,) investigate the lack ,d al)Pr~-

priate curriculum and relevant activities
for Chicanu students in the listrict.
received by the districl be suspended
until the investi,rati(,:] is m)mldoted and
the Comite de Ac(’i¢~:~ y Educaciou can
agree that the (’hicaa¢~ st.dents will re-
ceive a quality ,2 ]ucali,,n.
["or M¢)re I|ffnrln:lti[):~ Call:
.128-2125
238-0314
.129-4247

Support the Farmworkers

DEMONSTRATION
MASS RACY

HEADQUARTERS APRIL 19th
Sherman St., San Diego 10 am to fi pm

Food Caravan

8:30 AM from
corner of Lindo

Sen Diego

to Coachella
APRIL

Chicano Studies.
Peace end Campanile,
State University

north star

20th
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$OLANA BEACH CONDOMINIUMS
During the last couple of years the cliffs in Solaria Beach have been ravaged

by condominiums. Malyeuvironmentalgroups critized these developments. They
said that the structures were too close to the edge, that the possibility of acute
physical damage would result when the cliffs continue to.erode. The County Board
of Supervisors ignored them. Instead they yielded to the develDpers looking for a
fast buck.

The article on page 1 points out the danger these condominiums now face. It is
really u:ffortunate that the people who invested large amounts of money in purch-
asing these units might litera’.ly lose their shirts, if not their lives when the cliffs
recede.

Words can not describe the inept, incompetent and special interest-minded actions
of tile Board of Supervisors in granting these developments the necessary variances.
One would think t.hat lives are more important than the ability to look down the beach
from a condom!nium living-room.

SOUTHWEST JR. HIGH
Over 100 students walked out of Southwest Jr. High Sohool i.’l San Ysidro. Within

three days of the walkout alternative classes had been set up and a community
support group had formed in response to the actions and the demands of the students.
The coalition included students, parents, and concerned members of the community.

This walkout reflects many problems that face Chicanos and Mexicanos in the
South Bay area of San Diego. The quality of the education is not what it could be.
Federal and state monies havebeenallocated forbi-lingual and be-cultural programs
but the funds have been consistently mismanaged. Calling on the police to lock
students in a school is indicative of the gestapo tactics of the Border Patrol and
the Immigration officials - two law enforcement agencies that continually harass,
threaten, and falsely arrest people in South San Diego.

The people who attend Southwest Jr. High and live near it have in part, achieved
an understanding of their need asacommuaity. They want to establish a Community
Advisory Board that would oversee the educational programs in their schools.
They would be able to approve faculty and administrative personnel and the mater-
ials used in the teaching process. The North Star hopes that other communities
in San Diego ,#ill respond as positively when faced with problems that affect the
community as a whole.

SUPERVISORS" FIFTH DISTRICT
Nine candidates are running for the Fifth District supervisor seat currently

being filled by Lee Taylor. The election will be on June 4th. If a run-off be-
comes necessary In the event that no candidate polls over 50%, it will be held
on November 5th.

For people in the North County area, as well as the rest of San Diego County,
this could be an Important election. The present Board Is often split 3-2 on
matters related to growth. Lee Taylor, a contractor, has been a consistent
member of the pro-developmeut majority, which also includes right-winger
Lou Conde and land speculator Jim Bear. Like his predecessor, WUllam Craven,
Taylor has been over eager to cater to those who have the money in North County--
that Is the big developers.

Recently a strong movement for "controlled growth" has surfaced in the North
County area. This movement has been manifested through environmental groups,
citizen’s planning groups, and through the election of environmentally minded
officials, when possible (Del Mar). People have begun to realize that private
developers are in the business for the purpose of reaping huge profits--they
do not make good planners. It is necessary to have a governmental body that
is responsible to the people. Although delegated with that responsibility, the
Board of Supervisors has not done a commendable job. The Sclana Bluffs, San
Elijo Hills and Los Penasquitos Valley are good examples of their negligence.

Several of the candidates have stated that they favor controlled growth. There
are others who are pledged to continue development in its present form. Over
the next few issues, the North Star will present profile sketches of the nine
candidates. We hope that this will help our readers when they go to the polls.

ENVIRONMENTAL GROUPS
AND LOW COST HOUSING

Environmental preservation groups are coming together with a common interest.
Members of the La Jolla Canyons Preservation Asso~:fation report that the group
may be meeting with other canyon preservation groups in San Diego to see how
they might help each other through a common organization.

The Building Industry Association (BIA) in Southern California has formed 
Associates Council of the various facets of the building industry complex. It’s
purpose will be to applypoliticalpressure against the environmental groups demands
on local and regional government bodies, in the interest of maximum profits.

The environmental groups accomplish two things in their struggles: I)they
preserve environmentally valuable locations from profit-motivated building and,
2) they cause the building "industry" to be more responsive to the people in the
community it affects..¯ But as long as ownership of land lies with the developer,
the land will be exploited to maximize profit. Thus, we get through struggle,
negotiation a nice l-acre park, as in Solana Beach, but we also get expensive housing
on potentially hazardous cliffs.

The next step of these groups, to make the industry more respousive, should be
to demand quality, low-cost housing or the means to it. Simple restriction of
building induces greater demand for that housing and therefore higher taxes,
leases, rent, etc., until it becomes impossible to live in an area.

E ERS
REA DER
HARRASSED
BY DEPUTIES

Dear Sir:

I am writing to you about an unfor-
tunate incident which occured at 2:30 am
on Friday March 8, 1974 in tile parking
lot of the Cardiff Shopping Center. At
that time I was walking from my resi-
dence to the donut shop, which, as it
turned out , was closed, As I entered
the parking lot , two policemen pulled
up in a county sheriffs’ car and they got
out. One of them asked me to produce
some identification . I showed him an
old college I.D. card and a N.Y.S. dri-
vers’ license. Next, he asked to see
the soles of my shoes¯ I showed my
soles to him. Then the deputy asked me
where I worked. Since I am not working
now, I told him that. Then he asked me
how I lived if I did not work. At this
point in our encounter, I decided that I
has provided all the information that he
needed from me. I had certainlyprovided
all the information legally required of me,
and I felt that the policeman was asking me
questions in provactive andabusive ways.
(Things like "exaggerating the last syl-
lable of myname.) Itold him that I did not
have to answer any more questions. He
said , "Don’t pull any of that attorney
stuff with us" and told me that accord-
ing to section 647E of the penal code, I
had to answer any and all questions put
to me. Furthermore , he stated, it
is "illegal for you to do anything but
breathe here in Southern California.’
He said if a policeman here "tells you
to take a shit, you should ask him what
color and where."

At this time, I concluded the the po-
liceman was using~ intimidating tactics in
dealing wRh me. I thought that I had
better a.’mwer any questions he asked,
because in that way I might avoid any
hassle involved in being arrested or phy-
sically abused. I was alone in a park-
in~ lot with two large men who did not
seem to care much about either the law
or human decency.

I proceeded to tell the man who was
questioning me that I had worked in a
chain factory; that was how I had saved
money toeome here to live. He then asked
me if Pd ever been arrested. I have
not, so I answered no. He asked me if
I’d ever committed a traffic violation.
I told him that I once went througha stop
sign in New York. After I had changed
my course and , apparently, succumb
to their intimidating tactics, they let me
go.

In conversation with a lawyer, I have
learned that section 647 E of the penal code
does not state that a person mustanswer
any questions a policeman asks him on the
street. The po!icemen lied to me. They
dealt with me in way that was outside

the bounds of their proper function of
keeping the peace. I find this behavior
highly objectionable.

I have gone to the Sheriff’s office to
complain. There, I talked with Bruce D.
Minnich, Sgt., Patrol Bureau. He told me
that he would talk to the men involved.
I asked if I could come hack to find out
what happened when he talked with them.
He told me that I couldcomeback, but he
could not tell me what action he had taken.
That sort of thing was "interdepartmen-
tal. ’

Yours truly,
Andrew Yale

I think this incident is part of a
general syndrome ---I have heard of three

somewhat similar occurences in the last
few weeks. Copies of this letter have
been sent to several newspapers and the
County Board of Supervisors, as well as
to the sheriff. It is important that people
know that this is happeining around here.
Although my relatively minor confronta-
tion with the police mayhavebeenan iso-
lated incident involving only two police- i
men on a had night, I don’t think that
this is the case. I strongly urge anyone
who becomes involved in a situation like
the one described here to act concretely
on it and not let it slip by lazily. Ignor-
ing this sort of thingencourages its repe-
tition. Bringing attention to incidents of
harrassment will , hopefully, make the
individuals involved think twice about how
they should act when they stop someone
for questioning. Let’s stop the harrass-
ment now, before it gets totally out of
hand!

Andrew Yale

CONSTRUCTIVE
CRITICISM

Gentlemen:

Just wanted to drop you a quick note
telling you how awful I think your news-
paper is. In fact, I can’t say I’ve ever
seen a worse publication of any type.
As this was undoubtedly your goal, you
must be quite gratified in finally having
achieved it.

Once again, congratulations on a ter-
rible piece of work.

Yours truly,
Joe Freeman
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NORTH STAR
PO BOX 661
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READER’S CONTRIBUTION

SI

Unity

Creativity

Self-Determination

Editors Note: The f,)ll)wing article was submitted
to the ,North Star by a rester who wishes to be k:~own
as the "Crawling Eye". Altho,gh we do not present
it as our position on the Hearst kidnapping, we are
printing the article to promote the tree exchange
of ideas.

Why the CIA? To discredit the left, give reason
to repress radical groups named in SLA commun-
iques, increase surveillance and supression of all
"deviant behavior", stir up the reactionary blood of
our public, you name it.

The goods? For starters, a baker’s dozen, an
unlucky thirteen:

I. Why the hell shoot Marcus Foster, anyway?. No-
body has been able to figure that out. The black Super-
intendent of Oakland Schools was a seemingly reform-
minded educator, popular with the minority commun-
ities. The SLA’s own stated reason for the assass-
ination is that Foster planned to institute a program
of indentification cards and security guards in Oak-
land schools. Whether or not Foster was respons-
ible for this program is unclear; however, the prac-
tical effect of the assassination was that Save Our
Schools, a parent-community group that had been organ-
izing against this kind of repression, had to take a
lot of the heat from the hostile reactions to the SLA.

And then why Patty Hearst So herdaddy’s a conser-
vative, super-rich asshole. As super-rich assholes
go, this g~y seems strictly second-rate. Even the
SLA can’t come up with anything special about him.
The Tupamaros in Uruguay kidnapped AID official
Dan Mitrone, and were then able to educate an entire
nation and its Congress on how a "traffic expert"
from the U.S. State Department is in reality a Super
techno-cop, teaching military heads and police officials
all over Latin America the latest techniques of terror-
izing and framing dissidents. Victor Samuelson, the
American oil executive hel~ hostage in Argentina, is
an obvious symbol of exploitation by foreign capital.
All we’ve really learned about Hearst is that he’s
rich. So’s Jane Fonda. So what?

And those demands!I! Food for the poor - - sounds
like the politics of George McGovern, not Marxist-
Leninism. (But then the Right thinks George McGovern
is radical and . . . hmmmmm.) Teaches nothing
(the rich have, the poor have not, everybody knows
that), accomplishes nothing ( a fraction of the nation’s
poor get a few meals gratis which the stupidlbacklash,
led by the stupid governor of California, hope is in-
fected with botulism). The demands are reformist
(and ill-conceived), not leftist.

2. In its communication of March 9, the SLA offered
revolutionary greetings to a number of groups including
the Weather underground and" the Black Liberation
Army. Who is this Black Liberation Army? Alittle
background: there are about 45 black radicals in at least
five states facing over I00 felony charges relating
to what police call ’° a national plot to killpolicemen
by the Black Liberation Army’. In New York, three
of these cases are being tried almost simultaneously, in
an apparent effort to support the BLAconspiracythesis.
Spokesmen for the defense, however, seem convinced,
that the Black Liberation Army is either a paranoid
fantasy or a ruse on the p~rt of the police to obtain
convictions. They point out that the existence of the
BLA is not among the charges against any of the defen-
dants. So why then is a communication from the SLA
giving credence to what’s likely a ~,c. - :tstent organ-
Ization?

And what’s with these :greetings anyway? Whyattract
attention to underground revolutionary groups that stand
only to be pursued and harassed for any links with the
SLA?

3. Field Marshall Cinque of the SLA is apparently
Donald "Cinque" DeFreeze, a convict who escaped from
Soledad prison about a year ago. After his escape,
he contacted several hay Area groups about a plan to
kill Marcus Foster, offering himself as the "hit man’.
Nobody was interested and many feared he was an
agent provocateur. (This was widely reported by the
straight press in mid-February).

.,IA?
Purpose

that Dan Mitrone spread around in Latin America).
Take this next thing as you want, since I haven’t
seen their documentation, but some people claim to
have evidence linking both Wheeler and DeFreeze
to this program while at Vacaville. They suggest
that the two inmates were turned into super-agents here
through this system of administering "reinforcements’
and then allowed to escape.

No doubt, this is all sounding like politico-set-
Collective Work fi horseshit to a lot of you. A great deal of this (’.an

be documeutaL however; much of the rest is easily
& Responsibility deduced from what is known, the remainder fits right

in. Accept it or not, and maybe l’rn wr.ng at)(,ut the
SLA (not likely), but the greatest pohtic.-sci-fi novel
never written i:< unfol, lin~, evuryda)’ before y,,ur ~ez~
optws.

’7. "We know who they are’, said Saxbe at a t"eb-
Fa ith ruary 14 news conference, tie was adm(,nishing the

FBI for not going ill and getting the SLA when they
seemed to know who an(] where. Soon e~,eryone, est~(,-

ially Hearst, was admonishing Saxbe for his ’ irrespoN-
sibility’ . Surely, Saxbe did slip up, but not iH the way
Hearst meant. So they know who tile)’ are, huh’? ttow
do they know who is in this ultra-secretive leltist (ell
and where they’re holed up’?

8. What’s really funny is that nobodyheard of the SLA
before the Foster slaying. Nobody. None of the heavy

Cooperative Production revvies in the SLA’s stomping ground, the BayArea,
certainly no one outside of there. Now that the toothpaste

4. Some ex-members of the SLA reveal that they is out of the tube, nobody would haveany reason to den],’
became convinced that the organization was infiltrated knowledge of the group so long as they separate them-
and run by the CIA or local right-wing, which is why selves from it and deny knowledge ofitscrimiaal inten-
they quit it. In a letter published in the Berkely Barb tiuns.
(2-22-74), the authors complain that the structure 9. Don’t you think it’s wierd that the groups the SLA
the SLA came to resemble that of a "capitalist army’, keeps listing as its allies are always denoancing them?
with orders filtering down to the rank and file from a Simple mathematical odds account for the occasional
"War Council’ that made decisions in secret and freak that cries "Solidarity with the SLAP’ Virtually
expected unquestioning obedience. All non-military everyone on the left berates the SLAs terrorist tactics
activities were eventually subordinated to the activ- and calls for the immediate release of Patty Hearst.
tries of the combat units. The clincher was the secret Nothing the SLA has done seems to fit in with what
order to kill Marcus Foster. It reeked CIA to these the left is doing. Their tactics and actions alienate
people and they left the organization, not only the masses the left has been struggling to reach,

Any underground revolutionary group has to operate , but also the movement itself. The demands, as I’ve
somewhat as a cell - - secret decisions by an elite mentioned, are reformist, not leftist. Oneofthe groups

body and all that. Too much discussion is dangerous, ty SLA has tried hardest to prove kinship with, the Black

what with the extent and sophistication of government Panthers, seem to think as a group that this is a govern-

surveillance. Presumably, however, a true revolut- ment intelligence operation.

ionary group has mechanisms for defeating’a bad dec- Toe SLA’s whole kinship ihing i:~ bizarre any-
ision, say, a crated ballot etc. In the SLA,snch proced- way. They’ve mentioned Arab ~r,)ans Ameri::aa h,-
ures are allegedly absent. Whatever the case, a cell dian groups, the Tupamaro:~, the Panthers, the Weather
operation is ripe ground for government infiltrationand underground, etc. Like Sko’nick says, it’s "simp’.y

provocation, since agents aim to penetrate the top levels to() all-eaco.npassing, like a parody, a right-wing
of an organization so they can control the action. The fantasy.’ Indee,t, international Comm,e conspira(.y,
Weather people, who have been often so victimized, that whole trip. The movement is so fragmented that

could testify to this. individual groups can barely ram thro’Jgh a "neeting.

5. Viewing the SLA as a right-wing controlled unit Certainly, the picture between groups shows signl/i-
is totally consistent with the recent disclosures of the cantly less unity.

"Co-Intel-Pro’ operations of the FBI. Attorney Gen- 10. The SLA memL~_rs don’t seem to have an],’
eral Saxbe was recently embarrassed into releasing background in radical politics wMtsoever, except for
documents proving the existence of this program (it Joseph Remiro, the Foster slaying su:~pect, who ,race
was in the North Star in early March), although you belonged to Vietnam Veterans Against the War (a
c~ be sure he’s still hiding the really juicy stuff, heavily infiltrated group itself). The people that make

Former UCSD prof Jerome Skolnick is into this one, up the legitimate revolutionary underground got to
pointing out the "Co-Intel-Pro" method of infiltrating tht position through a long process of struggle for
radical groups ~ind provoking them into actions that social and political justice. Many of them date back

harm leftist causes. The Watergate thugs did this to the civil rights struggles of the early 60"s, or
kind of thing with the Democrats, remember? And further. Certainly very few of them ,ame ap ’ater

you haven’t been told the half of what went on there, than the early antiwar days. They tried and tried to

Really, this kind of thing goes on all the time. No be legal and lost. Tt~ey tried extra-le~,ality((sit-ins,
space here for a lesson in recent history, but if you o~cupations, etc.) and lost. So here they are. Yo.a

do not know who Louis Tackwood, "Jay King’, William can’t know what that s like tmtil you’ve doue it yourself.

Lemmer, and Tommy "the Traveler" are and what they The SLA hash t.
did/do, you should educate yourself. 11. Nanc) Ling Perry, another identified SLA men-

6. There Wheeler, an escapee from the Vacaville bar, worked actively re: the 1954 Presidential cam-
State Prison wherel Donald DeFreeze also spent time, paigno~f Barry Goldwater (one of the few ideological

is with the SLA kid~p unit. The FBI has mentioneq reactionaries in American politics.) From Goldwater
¯ to the SLA---that’s a mighty long haul for anyone’sboth DeFreeze and Wheeler, and the Hearst papers

head. What’s me:e, there is almost no evidence to in-have come up with a lot of corraboration. Now, Vaca-
ville is notorious for heavy "behavior-modification’ dicate that she ever macle the haul. A letter signed

programs that utilize methods for inducing terror: by her appeared in part in straight Bay Area papers
an in full in the BARB (1-25-74). The letter is odd electric shocks to the genitals, drugs that simulate
lots of ways that I’ll get into a little bit, but get thisthe experience of drowning, drugs that alternate states
for now: "When I was in high school in 1963-64, Iof ecstasy and despair, etc. (This is the kind of stuff

cont. on pgs. 10 & 11
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"1 believe the Women’s Liberation Movement today is perhaps the most important
end potentially the most radical political movement that ws have ...the goals

of the Women’s Liberation Movement go ...into regions which never con be

attained within e Capitalist framework, nor withinthe fremeworkef any dues society."

Marxism end Feminism

This text was written and re-wrRten after intensive,
rigorous and often heated discussions with women. In these dis-
cussions I gained insight into largely neglected problems of soc-
ialism and into the radical potential of the Women’s Movement
as a subversive force. In grateful remembrance this text is
dedicated to

Catherine Asmann Carol Becker Anne-Marie Feenberg
Ruth George Antonio Kaus Susan erie(sky

I shall take the liberty of beginning and ending with some rather
personal remarks. For the begimling I just want to say that this
is the only invitation to lecture which I have accepted during the
entire academic year. The reason is a very simple one. I be-
lieve the Women’s Liberation Movement today is perhaps the
most important and potentially the most radical political move-
ment that we have, even if the consciousness of this fact has
not yet penetrated the Movement as a whole.

Explanation of Terms

REALITY PRINCIPLE--the sum total of the norms and val-
ues which govern behavior in an established society, embodied

in its Institutions, relationships, etc.
]PERFORMLAIqCE PRINCIPLE--a Reality Principle based on
the efficiency and prowess in the fulfillment of competitive

economic and acquisitive functions.
EROS, as distinguished from SEXUALITY--sexuality: a par-
tial drive, libidinal energy confined and concentrated in the

erotogenic zones of the body, mainly: genital sexuality.
Eros: libidinal energy, in the struggle with aggressive ener-
gy, striving for the intensification, gratification, and unifica-
tion of life and of the life environment: the Life Instincts ver-

sus the Death Instinct (Freud).
REIFICATION, verdinglichung- ~-the appearance of human

beings,, and relationships between human beings, as objects,
things, and as relationships between objects, things.

The Situation
Now, two preliminary remarks on the situation of the Women’s

Liberation Movement as I see it. The Movement originates and
operates within patriarchal civilization; it follows that it must
be initially discussed in terms of the actual status of women in
the male dominated civilization.

Secondly, the Movement operates within a class society--here is
the first problem; women are not a class in the Marxian sense.
The male-female relationship cuts across class linesbut the immed-
iate needs and potentialities of women are definitely class-condit-
ioned to a high degree. Nevertheless there are good reasons why
"woman" should be discussed as a general category versus "man".
Namely the long historical process in which the social, mental and
even physiological characteristics of women developed as different
from and contrasting with those of men.

Here, a word on the question whether the "feminine’ or "female"
characteristics are socially conditioned or in any sense "natural,"
biological. My answer is: over and above the obviously physiolog-
ical differences between male and female, the feminine character-
istics are socially conditioned. However, the long process of thous-
ands of years of social conditioning means that they may become
’second nature’ which is not changed automatically by the es-
tablishment of new social institutions. There can be discrimina-
tion against women even under socialism.

A Specific Kind of Repression
In patriarchal civilization, women have been subjected to a spe-

cific kind of repression, and their mental and physical develop-
ment has been channeled in a specific direction. On these grounds
a separate Women’s Liberation Movement is not only justified,
it is necessary. But the very goals of this Movement require
changes of such enormity in the material as well as intellectual
culture, that they can be attained only by a change in the entire
social system. By virtue of its own dynamic, the Movement is
linked with the political struggle for revolution, freedom for men
and women. Because beneath and beyond the nmle-female dichbt-
omy is the human being, common to male and female: the human
being whose llberetlon, whose realization is still at stake.

i~ture ~llver~ by lhrbert Marcnee on March 7, 1"974 under
tim amq~icu of the Center for Research on Women at Stanford
University.
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Beyond Equality

The Movement operates on two levels; first, the struggle for
full economic, social and cultural equality. Question: is such
economic, social and cultural equality attainable within the cap-
italist framework? I will come backto this question, but I want
to submit a preliminary hypothesis: there are no economic reas-
ous why such equality should not be attainable within the capital-
ist framework, although a largely modified capitalism. But the
potentialities, the goals of the Women’s Liberation Movement go
far beyond it, namely into regions which never can ~be attained
within a capitalist framework, nor within the framework of any
class society. Their realization would call for a second stage,
where the Movement would transcend the framework within which it
now operates. At this stage "beyond equality", liberation implies
the construction of a society governed by a different Reality Prin-
ciple, a society where the established dichotomy between mascu-
line and feminine is overcome in the social and individual relation-
ships between human beings.

The Movement’s Most Radical.
Subversive Potential:

Feminist Socialismo.

Thus, in the Movement itself is contained the image, not only of
new social institutions, but also of a change in consciousness, of a
change in the instinctual needs of men and women, freed from
req8irements of domination and exploration. And this is the Move-
ment s most radical, subversive potential. It means, not only
a commitment to socialism, (full equality of women has always
been a basic socialist demand) but commitment to a specific form
of socialism which has been called "feminist socialism.’ I will
return to this concept later.

What is at stake in this transcendence is the negation of the ex-
ploiting and repressive values of patriarchal civilization. What is
at stake is the negation of the values enforced and reproduced in soc-
iety by male domination. And such radical subversion of values can
never be the mere by-product of new social institutions. It must
have its roots in the men and women who build the new institutions.

What is the meaning of this subversion of values in the transi-
tion to socialism? And secondly, is this transition, in any sense,
the liberation and ascent of specifically feminine characteristics on
a social scale ?

Capitalism’s Performance Print;pie

To start with the first question, here are the governing values in
capitalist society: profitable productivity, assertiveness, efficiency,
competitiveness; in other words, the Performance Principle, the
rule of functional rationality discriminating against emotions, a
dual morality, the "work ethic,’ which means for the vast majority
of the population condemnation to alienated and inhuman labor, and
the will to power, the display of strength, virility.

Now, according to Freud, this value hierarchy is expressive of a
mental structure in which primary aggressive energy tends to re-
duce and to weaken the life instincts, that is, erotic energy. Accord-
ing to Freud, the destructive tendency in societywill gain momentum
as civilization necessitates intensified repression in order to main-
tain domination in the face of the ever more realistic possibilities
of liberation, and intensified repression in turn leads to the activa-
tion of surplus aggressiveness, and its channelling into socially
useful aggression. This total mobilization of agressiveness is only
too familiar to us today: militarization, brutalization of the forces
of law and order, fusion of sexuality and violence, direct attack
on the life instincts in their drive to save the environment, attack on
the legislation against pollution and so on.

These tendencies are rooted lathe infrastructure of advanced cap-
ltalism itself. The aggravating economic crisis,thelimits of imper-
ialism, the reproduction of the established society through waste and
destruction, make themselves increasingly felt and necessitate more
intensified and extended controls in order to keep the population in
line, controls and manipulation which go down into the depth of the
mental structure, into the realm of the instincts themselves. Now,
to the degree to which the totalization of aggressiveness and repres-
sion today permeates the entire society, the image of socialism is
modified at an essential point. Socialism, asa qualitatively different
society, must embody the antithesis, the definite negation of agg-
ressive and repressive needs and values of capitalism as a form of
male-dominated culture.

The objective conditions for such an antithesis and subversion of
values are maturing, and they make poss"Ible theascent at least as a
transitory phue in the reconstruction of society, of characteristics

which, in the long history of patriarchal civilization, have been attri-
buted to the female rather than the male. Formulated as the anti-
thesis of the dominating mascult
thesis of the dominating masculine qualities, such feminine qualities
would be receptivity, sensitivity, non-violence, tenderness,and so on.
These characteristics appear indeed as opposite of domination and
exploitation. On the primary psychological level, they would pertain
to the domain of Eros, they would express the energy of the life
instincts, against the death instinct and destructive energy. And the
question here arises: why do these life-protecting characteristics
appear as specifically feminine characteristics? Why did the very
same characteristics not also shape the dominant masculine qual-
ities? This process has a history of thousands of years, during
which the defense of the established society and of its hierarchy
originally depended on physical strength, and thereby reduced the role
of the female as a child-bearing and child-caringwoman. Male dom-
ination, once established on these grounds, spread from the orig-
inally military sphere to other social and political institutions. The
woman came to be regarded as inferior, as weaker, mainly as sup-
port for, or as adjunct to man, as sexual object, as tool of reproduc-
tion. And only as worker had she a form of equality, a repres-
sive equality, with man. Her body and her mind were reified,
became objects. And just as her intellectual development was
blocked, so was her erotic development. Sexuality was objectified
as a means to an end, procreation or prostitution.

Romantic Love As Original Subversion
A first countertrend became effective at the very beginning

of the modern period, in the 12th and 13th centuries, and, highly
significantly, in direct context with the great and radical heretic
movements with the Cathars and the Albigensians. In these cen-
turies, the autonomy of love, the autonomy of the woman was pro-
claimed, contrasting and counteracting male aggressiveness and
brutality. Romantic Love: I am perfectly well aware of the fact
that these terms have become entirely perjorative terms, especi-
ally within the Movement. Still, I take them a little more seriously,
and I take them in the historical context in which these develop-
ments should be taken. This was the first great subversion of the
established hierarchy of values: the first great protest against the
feudal hierarchy and the loyalties established in the feudal hier-
archy, with its specifically pernicious repression of the woman.

To be sure, this protest, this antithesis was largely ideological,
and confined to the nobility. However, it was not entirely ideolo-
gical. The prevailing social norms were subverted in the famous
Courts of Love, established by Elinor d’Aquitaine, where the judge-
ment was practically always in favor of the lovers and against the
husband, the right of love superceding the right of the feudal lord.
And it was a woman who reportedly defended the last stronghold
of the Albigensians against the murderous armies of the northern
barons.

These progressive movements were cruelly suppressed. The
weak beginnings of feminism, anyway on a weak class basis, were
destroyed. But nevertheless, the role of the wom~n gradually
changed in the development of industrial society. Under the impact
of technical progress, social reproduction depends increasingly
less on physical strength and prowess, either in war or in the
material process of production, or in commerce. The result
was the enlarged exploitation of women as instrun~ents of labor.
The weakening of the social basis of male dominance did not do away
with the perpetuation of male dominance by the new ruling class.
The increasing participation of women in the industrial work pro-
cess, which undermined the material grounds of the male hierarchy,
also enlarged the human base of exploitation and the surplus exploi-
tation of the woman as housewife, mother, servant, in addition to
her work in the process of production.

However, advanced capitalism gradually created the material
conditions for translating the ideology of feminine characteristics
into reality, the objective conditions for turning the weakness that
was attached to them into strength, turning the sexual object into a
subject, and making feminism a political force in the struggle
against capitalism, against the Performance Principle. It is with
the view of these prospects that Angela Davis speaks of the revol-
,tionary function of the female as antithesis to the Performance
principle, in a paper written in the Pale Alto Jail, "Women and
Capitalism," December, 1971.

The emerging conditions of such a development are mainly:
--the alleviation of heavy physical labor,
--the reduction of labor time,
---the production of pleasant and cheap clothing,
---the liberalization of sexual morality,
----birth control
---general education.

These factors indicate the social basis for the antithesis to the
Performance Principle, the emancipation of female and feminine
energy, physical and intellectual, in the established society. But at
the same time, this emancipation is arrested, manipulated and ex-
ploited by this society. For capitalism cannot possibly allow the as-
cent of the libidinal qualities which would endanger the repressive
work ethic of the Performance Principle and the constant reproduc-
tion of this work ethic by human individuals themselves. Thus, at
this stage, these liberating tendencies, in manipulated form, are
made part of the reproduction of the established system. They be-
come exchange values, selling the system, and sold by the system.
The exchange society comes to completion with the commerciali-
zation of sex : the female body not only a commodity, but also a
vital factor in the realization of surplus value. And the working
woman continues, in ever larger numbers, to suffer the double
exploitation as worker and housewife. In this form, the reification of
the woman persists in a particularly effective manner. How can this
reification be dissolved? How can the emancipation of the woman be-
come a decisive force in the construction of socialism as a qual-
itatively different society?

Let’s go hack to the first stage in the development of this Move-
ment, and assume the achievement of complete equality. As equals
in the economy and politics of capitalism, women must share with
men the competitive, aggressive characteristics required to keep a
job and to get ahead inthe job. Thus, the Performance Principle, and
the alienation implied in it would be sustained and reproduced by a
larger number of individuals. In order to achieve equality, which is
the absolute prerequisite of liberation, the Movement must be aggres-
sive. But equality is not yet freedom. Only as equal economic and
political subject can the woman claim a leading role in the radical re-
construction of society. But beyond equality, liberation subverts the
established hierarchy of needs--a subversion of values ~nd norms
which would make for the e[hergence of a society governed by a new

established hierarchy of needs--a subversion of values and norms
whichwould make for the emergence of a society governed by a new
Reality Principle. And this, in my view, is the radical potential of
feminist socialism.

Creative Receptivity
Versus

Repressive Productivity
Feminist socialism: I spoke of a necessary modification of the

notion of socialism, because I believe that in Marxian socialism there
are remnants, elements of the continuation of the Performance Prin-
ciple and its values. I see these elements, for example, in the em-
phasis on the ever more effective development of the productive
forces, the ever more productive exploitation of nature, the sep-
aration of the "realm of freedom from the work world.

The potentialities of socialism today transcend this image. Soc-
ialism, as a qualitatively different way of life would not only use
the productive forces for the reduction of alienated labor and labor
time, but also for making life an end in itself, for the development ef
the senses and the intellect for pacification of aggressiveness, the
enjoyment of being, for the emancipation of the senses and of the in-
tellect from the rationality of domination: creative receptivity
versus repressive productivity.

In this context, the liberation of the woman would indeed appear
as the antithesis to the Performance Principle, would indeed

appear as the revolutionary .function of the female in the recon-
struction of society. Far from fostering submissiveness and weak-
ness, in this reconstruction, the feminine characteristics woukl act-
ivate aggressive energy against dora’:nation and exploitation. They
would operate as needs and eventual goals in the socialist organi-
zation of production, in the social division of labor, in the setting of
priorities once scarcity has been conquered. And thus, entering
the reconstruction of society as a whole, the feminine character-
istics would cease to be specifically feminine, to the degree to which
they would be universalized in socialist culture, material and intel-
lectual. Primary aggressiveness would persist, as it wodld in any
form of society, but it may well lose the specifically masculine
qnallty of domination and exploitation. Technical progress, the
chief vehicle of productive aggressiveness, would be freed from its
capitalist features and channelled into the destruction of the ugly
destructiveness of capitalism.

I think there are good reasons for calling this image of socialist
society feminist socialism: the woman would have achieved full ec-
onomic, political, and cultural equality in the all round development
of her faculties, and over and above this equality, social as well as
personal relationships would be permeated with the receptive sensi-
tivity which, under male domination, was largely concentrated in
the woman: the masculine-feminine antithesis would then have been
transformed into a synthesis--the legendary idea of androgynism.

I will say a fewwords about this extreme of (if you wish) l~omantic
or speculative thought, which I think is neither so extreme nor
speculative.

No other rational meaning can possibly be attributed to the idea
of androgynism than the fusion, in the individual, of the mental and
somatic characteristics, which in patriarchal civilization were un-
equally developed in men and women, a fusion in which feminine
characteristics, in cancellation of male dominance, would prevail
over their repression. But, no degree of androgynous fusion could
ever abolish the natural differences between male and female as in-
dividuals. All joy, and all sorrow are rooted in this difference, in
this relation to the other, of whom you want to become part, and who
you want to become part of yourself, and who never can and never
will become such part of yourself. Feminist socialism would thus
continue to be riddled with conflicts arising from this condition,
the irradicable conflicts of needs and values, but the androgynous
character of society might gradually diminish the violence and
humiliation in the resolution of these conflicts.

To conclude:
The Woman’s Movement has gained political significance because

of recent changes in the capitalist mode of production, itself which
provided the movement with a new material base. I recall the main
features:

1) the increasing number of women employed in the production
process,

2) the increasingly technical form of productmn, gradually dim-
inishing the use of heavy physical labor power,

3) the spread of an aesthetic commodity form: systematic com-
mercial appeal to sensuousness, luxuries; the diversion of
purchasing power to pleasurable things and services.
4) the disintegration of the patriarchal family through "social-
ization" of the children from outside (mass media, peer groups,
etc.)
5) the ever more wasteful and destructive productivity of the
]Performance Principle.
Feminism is a revolt against decaying capitalism, against the

historical obsolescence of the capitalist mode of production. This
is the precarious link between the utopia and reality: the social
:round for the movement as a potentially radical and revolution-
a y force is there, this is the hard core of the dream. But capi-
talism is still capable of keeping it a dream, of suppressing the
transcending forces which strive for the subversion of the inhuman
values of our civilization.

The struggle is still a political one, for abolition of these con-
ditions, and in this struggle, the feminist movement plays an ever
more vital part. Its mental and physiological forces assert them-
selves in the political education and action, and in the relationship
between the individuals, at work and at leisure, l stressed that
liberation cannot bc expected as a by-product of new institutions,
that it must emerge in the individuals themselves. The liberation
nf women begins at hc~me, before it can enter society at large.

The Need For A
Feminist Morality

And here is my concluding personal statement. You may if you
wish interpret it as a statement of surren:ler, or a statement ,,f
commitment. I believe that we men have to pay fc~r the sins qbf a
patriarchal civilization and its tyranny of power. Women must
become free to determine their own life, not as wife, m,t a:~ mother,
not as mistress, not as girlfriend, but as individual human
beings. Thiswill be a struggle permeated with bitter conflicts,
torment and suffering (mental and physical). Only the most fam-
iliar example today, which occurs again and agmn, where a man
and woman have a job, or can get a job at places distant fr ,m
each other, and the question naturally arises: who follows who?

An even more serious example, the conflicting erotic relation-
ships which inevitably will arise in the process of liberation.
These conflicts cannot be resolved in a facile, playful way, nor
by being tough, nor by establishing exchange relationships. That
you should leave to the exchange society where it belongs. Femin-
ist socialism will have to develop its own morality, which will be
more, and other, than the mere cancellation of bourgeois morality.
Women’s Liberation will he a painful process, but I believe it will
be a necessary, a vital stage in the transition to a better society
for men and women.

Herbert Marcuse

La Jolla, California
March, 1974
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NEWS BRIEFS
WOUNDED KNEE WOMEN

(Sister) - The Wounded Knee non-leadership cases are to 
tried in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Twelve of the first defendants
to be tried are women. Over half of the woment have lived on
the Pine Ridge Reservation all of their lives. They range in
ages from 18 to 56 years old. Seven of the women work as mothers
and four have six children each. A D-year-old woman is ex-
pecting her first child in June. Two of the women work in the
moccasin factory on the reservation, where they earn about $1 an
hour. One of the women isa school teacher and one is a teacher’s
aide. The other women have positions as a community health
aide, a lab technician, and one works with her husband in political
involvement. Several of the women became active politically
in 1972, when the brutal slaying of Raymond Yellow Thunder
and subsequent inaction by Gordon, Neb., authorities stirred
many reservation residents to bring pressure to bear on an un-
responsive tribal government. A few of the women have been
politically involved in Indian rights for three or four years.
F()r others, Wounded Knee was their first political involvement.
Many of those charged tried to bring food, medicine and other
supplies, and were stopped at the federal roadblocks surrounding
Wounded Knee. They face sentences of five to thirty-five yers
imprisonment.

NIXON DOUBLE-THINK
(ZNS)-- The Nixon administration had come up with a unique

solution to the unemployment problem in the United Slates.
The unmployment rate is notbeingreduced. The administration

is, instead, redrafting its official definition of the term "full
employment.’ At present, "full employment means that the number
of people unemployed in America is 4 percent or less of the work
force.

At the end of this month, however, the new definition will
permit a national unemployment rate ofbetween4.5and 4.8 percent.
This is a significant change, because each one-tenth of a per-
centage point represents apporximatelv 90,000 workers. The change
will mean that at least haif-a-millio:l additional workers can lose
their jobs -- and the nation will still officially be considered at a
"full employment" level.

ECONOMICS OF POVERTY

MIAMI (LNS) - A recently issued report by the Dude County
Community Action Agency gound that "soaring prices have created
low income disaster areas in which 50,000 people surveyed spend
90% of their income for food." The report found an additional
50°000 people who are spending 75% of their income for food.
The r~port foUows from a survey taken last fall ontthe effects
~f rising food costs on poor people.

One family cited in the study consisted of two adults and six
children. With a yearly income of 3,900 dollars, they spend 92%
of their income on food. This amounts to about $47 a week on
food which in recent months, with prices increasing even more
rapidly, has consisted of a lot more beans, collard greens, pigs
ears and chicken necks.

Joaquin Carrasco, a Dude County Community Action agency
official, also pointed out that in areas where people spend up to
95% pf their income on food, they pay higher prices than people
living in wealthier neighborhoods. Furthermore, the large super-
market chains have forced many small,neighborhood sotore out of
business. This adds to expenses since the poor now have to travel
out of their neighborhood to shop. The report explained that many
large chains have closed their inner city stores in favor of sub..
urban shopping centers where people spend more for food at one
time than poorer people. To maximize their profits the chains
have moved their stores to areas away from poor feople, thus in-
creasing greatly the cost of food withadded transportation costs.

POPULAR TRANSPORTATION

(ZNS) - Seattle has a solution to the fuel shortage, traffic
congestion and urban sprawl all in one package: the city is the
first in the country to offer free bus service.

According to Metro Transit authorities the current program
is so popular that it may become a permanent part of city ser-
vices. The number of bus riders has doubled, downtown merchant
business is on the upswing, and the prog~,m is on its way to
achieving one of its main goals: reducing traffic congestion in
the inner city, saving gasoline, and reducing air pollution.

FBI GETS IT’S MAN

(ZNS). i- A group of FBI agents in their New York office
were w~tebing a TV set that was secretly monitoring the ac-
tivities of the A & I machine shop in downtown .Brooklyn. The
shop Imppens to be owned by Paul ’Little Paul" Castellano,
a relative of reputed Mafia Chieftain Carlo Gsmbino.

Without warning, however, the sound on the ’IV set suddenly
went deed. Casteliano bad discovered the secret microphone
and bas 3nud(ed it from ,its socket.

Cutellano and hl~/fiends scurried about the shop looking
for more bugs and about 45 minutes later, the picture suddenly
went dead, too, as the shop owner found and then smaseed the
bidden camera.

The F.B.L was not amused .by the episode at all: Catellano
and his friends were arrested for destruction of government
property.
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New Evidence

PANTHERS, HAMPTON
SET UP BY FBI

CHICAGO (LNS) - In the past few months,
new information has come out io the raid on a
Black Panther Party apartment over four years
ago, which left Illinois Black Panther Chairman
Fred Hampton and Panther Mark Clark dead.
First, the Chicago Panther Chief of Security at
the time of the raid was revealed to be an FBI
informer. Secondly, newly released FBI docu-
ments ominously suggest FBI plans for "trouble-
some" black militants.

At 4:45 am on the morning of December 4,
1969, 14 members of a special elite corps of po-
licemen from the Illinois State Attorney’s office
burst In on an apartment occupied by members
of the Chicago Panthers. A few months ago, it
was revealed that the Chief of Security of the
Chicago Panthers at the time of the raid on the
Panther apartment was an FBI informer named
William O’Neal.

The reason given for the raid was a search
for illegal weaponr y, on the tip of an FBI informer.
O’Neal’s job as Chief of Security was to make
sure all Panthers were properly armed and their
weapons working, and to ferret out possible in-
formers.

At the beginning of January, because of a
$47 million civil rights suit brought by the fam-
ilies of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark° defense
lawyers won the right to question O’Neal.

POLICE CARRYING

O’Neal described the guns in the apartment as
"standing in the corner, laying on the floors,
hanging on the walls, pockets, hips, pants."
When asked if his FBI contact, Roy Mitchellasked
what was being done withtheweaponsat the apart-
ment, he said; "No, he knew the same thing was
happening to them when they were at the office,
just collecting dust."

Hampton Drugged?

Defense lawyers questioned O’Neal about the
possibility that Fred Hampton might have been
drugged the night of the raid. At the trial at which
O’Neal’s informer status came out, a woman
testified that O’Neal had once gotten drunk and had
bragged that Hampton and ~iark had been drugged
before the raid.

The Panthers have mentioned the possibility
that Hampton might have been drugged ever since
a second autopsy was done at the request of the
Hampton family after a first autopsy by the Cook
County Coroner’s Office. The second autopsy found
4.1 to 4.5 rag. of seconal in Hampton’s blood.
"The level of secoual present," said Dr. Victor
Levine, who performed the second autopsy, "would
have place d the subject in a deep stupor."

And, after four years of delay, a Commission
of Inquiry investigating the raid, headed by Roy
Wilkins and Ramsay Clark, finally came out with
a report called "SEARCH AND DESTROY", con-
demning the raid. It also brought up the evidence
of seconal in Hampton’s blood.

Panther survivors have testified that, although
100 shots were fired bythe invadingforces, Hamp-
ton never woke up during the raid. Louis True-
lock, one of the survivors, ran into the bedroom
and shook Hampton trying to wake him, but couldn’t
By that time, the police were firing directly into
the room.

"Bullet holes" Were Nailheads

A week after the raid, the CHICAGO TRIBUNE,
one of the most conservativepapers in the country
ran an "exclusive" where the raiders told "their
story" about the "shoot-out". It wasn’t until
then that an investigative reporter from another
Chicago paper went to the Panther apartment and
discovered that the bulletholes supposedly from
"the Panther guns" that were circled in the pic-
tures in the Tribune were really only nailheads.

On January 6, 1970, a Special Coroner’s Jury
was impaneled to look into the events of December
4. On January 23, they returned a verdict of "just-
friable homicide" in the deaths of Clark and Hamp-
ton.

A week later, a Cook Count.~ ,3rand Jurysum-
monad by State’s Attorney Hanrahan indicted the
seven surviving Panthers on charges ranging from
attempted murder toaggrevatedbatteryand armed
violence.

On May 8, 1970, the state dropped all charges
against the seven survivors after it was informed
that the FBI ballistics reports would not support
the charges that abe Panthers tookpart ina shoot-
out.

White Wash

On May 15, 1970, the Federal Grand Jury re-
leased the results of its inquiry. Instead of
issuing indictments or absolutions, the grand jury
merely issued a report.

iMATTRESS ON WHICH HAMPTON WAS KILL:
.~.

Finally, after petitions and calls for another
grand jury, a special country grand jury was im-
paneled in December of 1970. A prominent white
attorney, Barnabas Sears, was selected to head
it. By the summer of 1971 when it seemed as
if the grand jury was going to indict the invaders,
attempts to quash the indictments were made by
the police and judiciary.

$LA--CIA ?
witnessed the first military coup against we the people
of this country.’ She’s referring here to the assas-
sination of President Kennedy, and later to the sub-
sequent murders, etc. that perpetuated the "Cowboy"
regime (Texas oil, agri-business, defense industries--
Nixon’s their boy). Right on, I say, but if she knew
this in ’63- 64, why does she thengoto work for Barry?
(She sure doesn’t say here). She promises earlier
in the letter to tell us "something about my background
and the evolution of my consciousness". Something,
yes--almost nothing, yes. Vague stuff about "the ex-
perience of living in Amerikka’ and "a prison hack-
ground ’. No mention of previous involvement in any-
thing (not even the Goldwater campaign). Instant
heavy rewie? Highly unlikely.

Her letter doesn t jibe in other ways. Mostly,
it’s bard to believe she wrote it all. Its style~ is very
structured and the sentences are quite good. It is
pretty long (about a full page in the BARB)but 
appears to say a lot more than it really does. Very
professloml, in fact, very much like something a
Presidential speech writer might come up with. Like
a Nixon speech, there is no discernable personality
behind the words. Straightforward-seeming , good

Continued
English, mechanical. In a NEW YORK REVIEW OF
BOOKS a few issues back, Gore Vidal did an intri-
guing analysis of Arthur Bremer’s diary (published in
HARPER’s last year) in which he proposes that the
concerns of the author of the diary were not auto-
biographical, but rather those of a professional writer.
The deduction is that a specialist working for govern-
ment intelligence put this together to convince the
public that Bremer was indeed a crazed lone assassain,
and not a paid "patsy". Nancy’s letter can be analyzed
in much the same way.

I~.. FBI agent Charles Bates, who is handling the
case in the Bay Area, seems to have some suspicious
inside information. After patty was kidnapped, there
were a few tense days with no word from the abductors.
Then, one any Bates tells the press he expects a
commu~latlon within 24 hours. He says he has no info,
but "it’s about time ’. Bingo[ The first communique
comes down the next morning.

13. Randolph Hearst makes little sense as a left-
wing target, but he would be a good one for a left-
appearing right-wing staging. Besides contro I of
United Press International (UPI), the Hearst media
empire includes eight big-city newsimpers, ten national

FRED HAMP’rON ADDRESSING A CROWD ABOUT TWO MONTHS BEVORE
HE WAS KILLED (photo/LNS)

After what SEARCH AND DESTROY called
"one of the most incredible power struggles in
our judicial history’ a handful of officials were
charged with, not murder, but obstruction of justice.
In November, 1972, Judge Philip Romiti acquitted
the men of all charges.

By now, the blood has long been dry on the
bulletridden mattress on which Fred Hampton was
killed but information about government undercover
activities is still coming out.

In the first week in March, a number of memos
on FBI activities against the left were released.
This is the second set of documents which were
released after an NBC reporter, Carl Stern filed
suit against the FBI under the Freedom of In-
formation Act.

FBI Attacks "Black

Nationalist-Hate Groups"

In a memo dated March 4, 1968, (just around
the time that Fred Hampton and others were or-
ganizing a Black Panther Partybranch in Chicago)
J. Edgar Hoover outlined the goals of the FBI’s
"Counterintelligence Program Against Black

Nationalist-Bate Group.s":
.

Prevent the coalition of militant black
nationalist groups. In unity there is strength ;
a truism that is no less valid for all its
tritness. An affectlve coalition of clack
nationalist groups might be the first step
toward a real "Mau Mau" in America,
the beginning of a true black revolution.

Prevent the rise of a ’messiah’ who could
unify, and electrifyp the militantblack nation-
alist movement. (Censored but assumed to
be Malcolm X) might have been such 
’messiah’; he is the martyr of the move-
ment today. (Censored) all aspire to this
position. (Censored but assumed to be
Elijah Muhammad) is less of a threat
because of his age. (Censored, but pro-
bably Martin Luther King)be a very real
contender for this position should he aban-
don his supposed ’obedience’ to ’white, liberal
doctrines’ (nonviolence) and embrace black
nationalism. (Censored) has the necessary
charisma to be a real threat in this way.

Prevent violence on the part of black
nationalist groups...Through counter-intelli-
gence it should be possible to pinpoint po-
tential trouble-makers and neutralize them
before they exercise their potential for vio-
lence.

A final goal should be to prevent the long-
range growth of militant black nationalist
organizations, expecially among youth. S~-

cffic tactics to prevent these groups from
converting youth must be developed.

The Hoover memos back up what the Panthers
and their sympathisers have been saying about
government repression against them for years.

By 1969, the Black Panthers had established
itself in Chicago. It had a free breakfast pro-
gram, a free medical program and other "serve
the people’ activities. It had an alliance with
Young Lords and the Young Patriots ( a group
of White Appalachians on Chicago’s North Side).
By May, it was trying to unify the warring black
gangs--the Biackstone Rangers and the Black
Disciples. At a press conference in May, the
three groups,announcing the truce said, "Now we
are all one army."

History of Repression

Soon after that, Fred Hampton went to jail
for the supposed robbery of $71 worth of ice
cream from a Good Humor vendor. Bythe time
he got out of jail onappeaYin August, repression
against the Panthers had intensified. Over 100
Panthers had been arrested since the start of
the chapter.

On June 4, the FBI, raided the Panther head-
quarters supposedly looking for a fugitive, in the
process confiscating money, property, documents
and a list of contributors to the Panthers. They
arrested 8 people whose charges were later
dropped.

July 16, 1969, there was what police described
as a "sboot-out" between two Panthers and two
policemen. One Panther , Larry Roberson, was
killed and the other arrested. Charges were
later dropped.

July 31, 1969, police reported a "gun battle"
with Panthers at the Panther office. The Panthers
and witnesses said the police arrived at the build-
ing and opened fire. Five policemen were wounded
and three Panthers arrested. Charges were
eventually dropped.

Early on the morning of October 4 1969,
police said ~.hey were responding to "reports
of sniper fire. ’ The Pauthers said that the police
had destroyed their office, stolen money, set a
fire and ruined food and medical supplies. Six
Panthers were arrested and charged with attemgted
murder. Charges were later dropped.

On November 13, 1969, a shootout between
a group of police and two Panthers left two cops
and one Panther, Spurgeon lake Winters, dead.
The other Panther was charged in connectionwith
the policeman’s deaths.

And then in December--Fred Hamptonand Mark
Clark.
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magazines, four maid: radio stations (one of those
in San Juan, Puerto Rico), and three TV stations.
Hearst, of course, is able to scoop everyone else on
the kidnapping so he is in a position to key the m_,~lia
picture on this for the entire nation. Rememb.~.r,
Randolph’s daddy was a pioneer in Yellow Jour~lism
and many of the current "properties’ have kept up
the go:xl work.

The press on’ the whole has faithfully reported
all the Red paranoia fantasies of the FBI, which
mu:h of the public tends to treat as ~he hypotheses
of experts. The press has not carried on the political
debate that the event so obviously poses, choosing
instead to treat it as a more sinister-than-your-
everyday kidnapping. All in all, though, the press
has been somewlmt restrained, probably in the interest
patty’s spJety; it will be quite a different story if she
is killed.

Of course, there is a plausible alternative to all
this: that the SIAL is what it claims to be. If that
is true, so are the criticisms from the left that these
are "adventuristlc". cruel, ualve, counterproductive,
stupid fools. Still, if legit, the SLA probably will
not ignore the pleas to release Patty Hearst that are

coming from virtually every faction of the mo/emeat,
the movement that the SLA claims t() so comp:e-
hensively represent.

However, I fear that we are dealing with terrorism
of a different stripe entirely, a,ad wldle I m ~,)t pointing
fingers or anything, I think our tax doIiars are paying
for it. The SLA embodies nearly every contradiction
between ideo/ogy and action that the right could dream
up about the left. I doubt that is a coq.n..’idence or a
case of inferior "Marxist scholarship’, as some
academic leftists have charged. The value to the
right, propaganda and otherw!se, o~ this thing is im-
measurable, particularly, though it is terrifying to
think about If something happens to the SLA’s hostage.

We 11 see.

*Eye note: "When the Eye says CIA, Its a euphemism
meaning go aernment intelligeuce. There are maybe
20 USA intelligence (sic) organizations or more, p’.us
local and stale agencies with "expanded iurisdictions’.
One, the Pentagon’s National Security Agency (NS~k)
has twice thebndgst of the CL4, andoperates mu:h more
clandestinely. Any one, or a comLo, could be in on this.

International

NEWS BRIEFS

.,,PEACE WITH HONOR
(ZNS) - In just the first eight months f(dlowing the peace

agreements, the United States sent 86,000 bombs and 360 million
pounds of other m.mitions to the Thieu government in South Viet-
nam, ac(ording to figures released by Senator ttar~ld Hughes in
Iowa.

In that same eight-month period, Sateen also received 112,000
ground-to-air missiles, 35 tanks ana 35 armored pers,)’~uel carriers
from the U.S.

The Pentagon reports it will spend $3.4 billion m Southeast
Asia during the current fiscal year. This means that President
Nixon’s "peace with honour" cs costing taxpayers $400,000 every
hour of every day.

ELECTION CHAOS IN
GUATEMALA

Presidential elections in Guatemala last month had both
parties claiming winning figures--and both burning firecrackers
in victory. Recently, the Official P~n:fy; (also known as "the
party of organized violence") officially proclaimed victory, altho lgh
only 1/3 of the vote was counted, the rest having "disappeared".

What this means is that the Official Party managed to pull
off a huge election fraud. Not only were whole bins of votes
"lost" in different munieipios around the country, but the oppo-
sition party’s (the Christian Democrats, who are left-of-center)
poll representatives were threatened with death ff they showed
up. Three students were killed as a result.

During the week of the election the government took over all
ra~io stations and Imposed a blackout of election reports in order
to cover up the losing status of the Official Party. Radio and
newspaper people were censored, beaten up and threatened with
death if they got out of line.

The Christian Democrats are calling for "peaceful resistance"
to the fraud, but many people have armed themselves and are
waiting for something to happen. And it’s likely that something
will as the government seems intent on provoking people by vio-
lence in order to impose a state of seige. For the past few weeks
since the election students and workers protesting the fraud
have been tear and vomit gassed by police every night; people
attending the many funerals (due to a series of recent political
assasinations) have been gassed bombed; canisters of gas have
been thrown into movie houses.

RHODESIAN VIETNAM
(ZNS) - The white government of Rhodesia has launched a

massive anti-guerrilla campaign that is reminiscent of the U.S.
tactics in Vietnam.

The Rhodesian government has announced the creation of what
it calls "Free Fire Zones" in areas along the border of Rhodesia
and neighboring Mozambique. The Rhodesian government, led by
Prime Minister Inn Smith, has blamed an increase in guerrilla
activities in the country on black insurgents who are alleged to be
coming into Rhodesia from sanctuaries in Mozambique.

The Free Fire Zones being formed consist of more than 5400
square miles; the government has issued wart,rags that anyone
found in the area may be shot on sight.

The area is being defoliated with bulldozers and even fame-
throwers so that suspected guerrillas can not hi(le in the under-
brush.

An estimated 15-to-20 thousar~d blacks who normally live m
the ’ Free Fire Zones" have been movedto other parts of Rhodesia
so tht the zones are n~*w completely uninl~abited.

RACIST MILITARY"JUSTICE"

NAPLES, Italy (LN.S) - Scssi(,ns of courts-martial of eleven
black sailors ,n charges stemming from riots o~ the USS Little
Rock have begun at the Naval Law Center in Naples. The incidents
leading to the (,ourts-martial occurred ,n~ November 8 while the
Little Rock was on alert in the Mediterranean Sea during the
height of the Middle East war.

And, as in the case of other racist incidents in the servi(’e, uo
whites have been hit wi’h maior charges despite the fact that the
riot was an armed confrontation instigated by whites.

For four months prior to the November outbreak, the younger
black sailors on the Little Rock had brought specific demands to
the attention of ship captain Peter K. Cullins. These included the
removal of racist supervisors, an end to duty r,ster juggling that
put blacks on duty when the ship was in liberty p,,rts, and an end
to unequal treatment on sick call and to the assignment of blacks
to the most demeaning iobs on the mess deck, and a protest of
general conditions of institutionalized racism on the ship.

When it became apparent that Cullins was not going to respond
in any way to the demands of black sailors or to deal with tl~e
tense atmosphere on the ship, the black sailors began to hold
meetings to discuss the problems.

Then, in November, a black sailor was attacked and hit over
the head with a wrench bya while sailor who,according to witnesses,
did so screaming, "I’m going to kill you, niggur." Blacks and
whites gathered in groups and at one point about ZOO white sailors
armed with knives, pipes and spikes raced through the ship trying
to corner the highly out-numbered black sailors (of a crew of
1300, 50 were black). Cullins eventually was able to calm the
white sailors but still refused to recognize racism on the ship.

After the incident, only blacks were charged with riot and
assault, which could result in six months imprisonment and has
conduct discharges. The whites who parcipltated the incident have
already been rushed through the courts. The one who ~hlt the black
man over the head with the wrench was acquitted; the other found
guilty of drunken behavior was given a minimal sentence and quickly
returned to duty. No whites were charged with assembling with
weapons.
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mu [um SERVICES
LL -Heal, Care
about children, by Man:, itands Creative

"THE WEEb: O¢ THE YOUNG CttlLD,"
at Palomar College:

PROGRAMS FOR NURSER Y SCH(X)Lg
ALIKE’? DIF’FERENT? - April 2, room
C-5

TROUBLE WITH TRUFFLES & THE
FROG PRIACE, two puppet shows,
April 13, 10:00am & ll:00am, in the
Wrestling room

CONCESSIONS OF A PSYCHOLOGIST
FATHER, Dr. Fitzhugh Dodson-
April 4, 8:00pro, in the Dome

HOW CHILDREN LEARN THROUGH
PLAY, a film - April 5, on Channell0,
Cable T.V.

OPEN HOUSE "a Child Development
Lab - April I thru 3, 8:00amto lh00am
and 12:00am to 3:00pm

films
LUCIA - April 2, 7:30 pm, Changing

Times Bookstore 145 S. Hwy 101, So-
lane Beach

EIGHT OR NINE IN THE MORNING
ApriP 3, 7:30 pm, Changing Times.
Bookstore, 145 S. Hwy 101, Solaria Beach

JOURNEY WiTH A FRIEND, on the La
Maze method of natural childbirth
April 4, 8:00pm, Changing Times Book-
store, 145 S. Hwy 191, SelEnE Beach

ROYAL HUNT OF THE SUN - April 4,
7:00pro & 9:00pro,at the Backdoor,SDSU

THE GODFATHER - April 5, 8:00pm,
UCSD Gymnasium

"M" & DESTINY - April 6, 7:30pm,

GETTING OLDER, a programat Woman-
care, 1050 Garnet, Pacific Beach, 7:30pm,
on Mondays

THE BIOLOGY OF AGING - Dorothy
Moses, professor of geriatric nursing
at SDSU will show a film stripanddis-
cuss real vs. mental limits imposedby
aging. Edith Canfield, public health ed-
ucator,will show slides on preventative
maintenance. - April l

THE PSYCHO.-SOCIAL ASPECTS OF
AGING will be discussed by Dena An-
derson, a medical social worker, and
Dorothy M:_:s.~s. - April 8

THE PROBLEM OF LONELINESS
Group discussion of the woman alone,
as old social, sexual, and productive
roles change. -April 15

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES, Betty
Reichert, a social worker and health
planner, and Aleice Pinkerton from
Allied Home Health Agency will talk
about facilities available now to older
women. - April 22

POSITIVE MODELS FOR CHANGE
Group discussion on both individual
and institutional ways of meeting the
challenge of getting older¯ - April 29

BARRY COMMONER - scientist and ed-
ucator will speak on "Technology, Ide-
ology and Communications: The
Current Crisis" Free at 8:00pm,Wed.
April 3, Multipurpose room at the
V.A. Hospital by UCSD

POETRY READING - NATHANIEL TARN
British poet and professional anthro-
pologist, in the UCSD Revelle Formal
Lounge, April 3, 4:00pro and Thurs.
April 4 at SDSU Aztec Center, 8:00pm

SEX ROLES: A COMPARATIVE & ANA-
LYTIC APPROACH TO GENDER CON-

ucsd room USB 2722DrrIONING AND PERFORMANCE -- an
extension course by Evelyn & Barry wnur.~ .~ ~-r~u ~, v,~Au A
i~n4~tro, ~ Thur~lays It "h00pm. -- ................ ~:_ .......... ’ ""

"~’-A ...............
QUF.STION, v/,ith speak.r SharlWMtehead

room ~ u~u, o~:~J, 4/4 mru~/ao April 6, Clmngi~g Times Bookstore,

NTROL 145 S Hwy I01, So:~na Beach
ARMS AND ARMS CO

by Herbert York, April lT,Z4, and ~sy l, l-II~,l-I N(’~(’IN lnrll R qnm llf"Rn st
7"00pm, room 2113, Bldg 2A UCSD ............... " .... ’ -"’"’ .... ’’"¯ " ’ Muir College in the five and dime

FOUR PERSONAL VIEWS OF CHINA
............ SOYLENT GREEN - April 12, 7:30pm &
the ztrst speaxer m tms tour par[ 10-0finE UCSD romm USB 2722
series will be Carol Tavris speaking " ~" ’ ’
on family life, child care, and family

SATYRICON & JULIET OF THESPIRITS
p~gmln, ghe~ inCtehir~na,;naWe~. Apr~ 1~ April 13, 7:30pm, UCSD, room USB 2722: up , en(er, ~.,~l./

As~.~ ~ 6)’M 8:00

 0%TALHEaAp~t 6, 2722 a

 ’AA DESTINY
APRJL 12. 2722USB ~¢ "rJo~.to

SO’,’LE/VT

5 ON JUUET

music
SAN DIEteD SYMPH’)qY - April 4 & 5,

8:00pro, Civic Theatre, 202 C st.

DUKE ELLINGTON - April 6, 8:30pm,
UCSD, Gymnasium

DON NIX SHOW April 9, 8:00pro,
UCSD, Gymnasium

TIM WEISBERG - April 13, 8:00pm &
lh00pm, at J.J’s, 4025 Pacific Hwy

,IEF[.’gRSON STARSHIP - April 16,
7:30 pm, Civic Theatre, 202 C st.

DEEP PURPLE - April 9, at the Sports
Arena, 3500 Sports Arena Blvd.

OLE OLE, 221 N. Hwy 101, SelEnE
Beach, 753-8870, Rock & Roll Thur-
Sun

P. RODNEY’S, 271 S. Hwy I01, Solaria
Beach, 755-1729, Rock & Roll Fri-
Sun, no cover charge

GRB, 225 ISth St., Del Mar, Music
every night, Rock bands Thur &
Sun

JACK SLATTERY’S, 315 S. Hwy 101,
Solana Beach, 755-6649, Music week-
ends, Rinky-dink piano

LEDBIgTTER’S, 5525 El Cajon Bird,
583-4524, Music 7 days, Rock & Roll,
Cover charge 8pm

THE PEOPLE, 4970 Voltaire, O.B.,
223-9773, Music 7 days, Folk, Blues,
Country

Co-op, 6350 E! Caion Blvd. Phone
299-2647, thru April 27

PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW - featuring the
wor’c of Phil Steinmetz and Fred
L(midier of UCSD, Grossmoat Col-
lege Gal!~.~y, thru April 5

20TH CENTURY EUR..)PE’~N 3CULP-
TURE - featuring Rodin, Renoir, Derain,

Bormard and others at Jack Glenn
Gallery, 424 Fashion Va’.ley R~. thru
April 20

JUNIOR NATURALIST CLASSES - eight"
weekly classes s:arting the week of
April IS, tuition is 55 call 232-3821

GRAPHICS AND MIXED MEDIA - by
Helen Petre, Corridor Gallery, San
Diego Public Library, April I -30

JANOS SCHOLZ COLLECTION- draw-
ings by European Baroque artists,
April 13 - May 19, Fine Arts Ga1!~.ry
of San Diego

CALIFORNIA -HAWk.It - regional ex-
hibition, thru April 21, Fine Arts Gal-
lery of San Diego

CARNI,IAL DE MEXICO, Dance Show -
April 2,8:00pm,Civic Theatre,202 C st.

FREE MIME SHOWS, with Don McL.md
and Mark Wenzel, in front of the Bo-
t~icsl Gardens Building in E1 Prtdo
area of’Balboa Park, from h00pm to
5:00pro on sunny Sundays.

DON MCLEOO, Mime Show - April 12,
8:30pm, Revelle Cafeteria, UCSD

Beach Area Free Clinic provides medical
examinations, laboratory work, medications,
and emergency care from 7 l Opm except
Saturdays. Sign in 6-6:30pm and prepare to
wait. 3705 Mission Blvd. 488-0644.

Women’s Clinic offcrs gynecological care,
contraceptives, ctc. 3705 Mission Blvd.
488-9275.

Well Woman Clinic, 1050 Garnet, Pacific
Beach. 488-7591.

Planned Parenthood, !172 Morena Blvd.
276-9320.

Child Immunization Clinic, open 2nd
Monday of each month from 8am 1 lam at
the Episcopal Church, 2083 Sunset Cliffs,
Ocean Beach.

American Indian Free Clinic, call 234-5324
for information.

Escondido Free Clinic, call 747-6610 for
information.

North Coast Clinic, Oceansidc, 757-4566.

The San Diego Birth Training Center-
Education on all aspects of pregnancy,
classes in Lamaze-Pavlov method of
natural childbirth, home birth informa-
tion and breastfeeding counseling. For
more information, call 284-1620 or 424-
7633.

SAN [)iEGUITO HUMAN CARE SERVICE CENTER, Tne
San Dieguito Community Clinic, 230 Birmingham Drive,
Cardiff, Calif. 92007, 436-0634.

MONDAY 6pm to 9pm clinic, General Medicine

14 north s

Counselling
Inbetween, a commumty center providing
counseling, referrals, rec, eation at 5041
Newport, Ocean Beach from 3:30 l lpm
daily.

Gay Center for Social Services, 2250 "B"
Strcel, San Diego. 232-7528.

Rape Crisis Center, hot line: 23~ APE.

Pregnancy Counselling at I own House Crisis
Center, 805 9th Arc., downtown San Diego.

Newspapers
Door, P.O. Box 2022, .San Diego 92112.
233-9678.

Edition, P.O. Box 3634, San Diego 92103.
295-1145.

O.B. Rag, P.O. Box 7750, Ocean Beach
92107.

North Star, P.O. Box 661, Del Mal !)2014,
453-2000, ext. 1022.

Prensa Popular, P.O. Box 1()9, I.a ]olla
92037, 453-2000, cxl. 1066.

Up From The Bottom, 820 l itth Avenue,
23%2 t 19.

Education
Center for Radical Education Library i~
()pen Mon. Sat. from noon to 4pm.
LiberatiOn House, ~071 Collcge Ave.
287-0176.

Center for Women’s Studies and Services,
805 91h Ave. downlown, )V~ 3088.

Women’s Store i~ open daily al varying
hours. Women’s lilerature and cialls. 4157
Adams Ave., San Diego. 281-II81.

Changing Times Bookstore hook~ m English
and Spanish, sludy group% leclurcs. Open
12 8pm daily. 145 S Hwy. I01, ‘solana
Beach. 755-5410.

Environmentol
Action

Coast Watchers, a coalilion ,)f
environmenlali~l gloup~ 2 ~ ~,-71-14.

Ecology Center, ~.1(19 txalmia hlleel, San
Diego 92101.23 %0066.

Environmental Action Council, p.o. B(~x
99114, San Diego 92109. tleh’n Scanllin:
454-1757.

Del Mar-Torrey Pine~ Protective
Association, P.(). B~x 702, [)el M<, 92(ll 
Call Mr,,. Benn (7~q gill6) h~r ilfl,,m,,tmn.

Wildcat, P.O. Box 8264, San Diego !)2102. Escondido Citizens Ecology Committee,
t’.O. I’~lx 222~,. t ,~,~ndid,~ ’12(17~,,

G.I. Services
Leucadia Alliance, B,,\ 2~,~,, I eu~adi,l

Center for Servicemen% Righi~ oller~ ’1202.1.7~3--1(1~2.
milihuy legal counseling Mere., Wed., Ihur~.,
F ri. from ~ Io clpm; Sat. l 9pro. Mission Beach 1own (ountil, 27(, 77¢)’).
(Alter native time’, axailahlc h,,.
,ippoinlment). lhe Cenler al’,~ has Ocean Beach Communil, PI,uming GIoup,
wetl-,,lockcd bookslorc and liblal’~, b~2(I P.(). I]~\ 71 ~,1. ().l:}.
lil lh Ave., do~nhlwn ‘s<m I)icg~,. 2~,9-21 lq.

Pacilit Beach PlanneP,. I .tht, I ,i I’.,I,miJ, ",.~rl
Up From the Bottom, (,.I. nc\vsp.lpcl (SR. [)icg~, ’1.!141’). I,, i111,,1[11.111,HI ,,dl Phil
<’42(11 illh i\vc., h,lll [)it’g().) 2~q-21 I% ~,h.llci {)7 I <t I I’li ,,~ I>~cttx ViHcclil

(272.1’)72), ,,I I<ulii P,’\ ;.,u (272 -~4)
4pm to 7pm, Food Commodities L I AidTHE WINDJAMMER, 2265 Bacon, O.B. AIDA, Spanish dances - Aprill3,8:00pm, TUESDAY 6pm to 9pm, Legal Clinic. Please (.all eg c[ San I)iegnito ( ili/cn, Planning (,roul). t’J 

-.Music Fri, Sat & Sun UCSD, Gymnasium for appointment Box ’J], bill<ilia [~c.lch ’i )117"~ 7"~’~ (,l)-]~}
WEDNESDAY 6pm to 9pm, Children’s Clinic’ (pediatrics) Beach Area Legal Clinic pli)~,ldt ’’, lice lu’~,ll - ’ "

NEUTRAL GROUNDS, 4693 University OF MICE AND MEN - thru April 13, THURSD&Y 6pm to 9pm, Women’s Clinic counselling. 188-Sq7q. Sall Elijo Alliance, 2 el(# \ r,, ,\plilia. l)cl 
Ave, ..&D., 282-2530, Rock & Roll Fridays and ~turdays,ActorsQuarter ~ FRIDAY 10am to lpm, Food Commodities and q:?~)l.1 -/~ 46 I 
~ues taru ~un Theater, 8:30pm, phone 23,1-9325 Clothing Exchange American (:iv I Liberi’ies Union laandlc,

NOTSAM FLOTSAM, 417 Santa Fe Drlve CHILDRo,E~S P L~YS: "Where’s Mother ....
",ClC(.lcd Icg.il ~.i,,t’sllcc,, t. /,lgC. 223 Sl "~. ‘sieil.I (:lull Ih,u~c ~ I It ,ql,liil 3. IAU I I

¯ t’i,ido, lLllb,>,l I’.i:k, ~,,in IJic~,, ’)21tll.
Enclnltas, 753-0329, Live music on Goose? ’ and Oh Nell Poor NolI" at 27,3-1~s2. ’
weekends ’

~
~

,campus program board presents Solaria Beach I(,wn (.ouil¢il, [,(). l:~o\ CHILDRENS PLAYS: "Where’s Mother
ALBATROSS, 1309 Camino Del Mar, Goose?" and "Oh Nell, Poor Nell’

h" -
Solaria Bc.,ch ’t2()7:~. 7";’, 2(K~(,.

7S5-6744, Live music
atthrUActor’sApril Qtmrterl3’ on SaturdaYS,Theater, 234-93252:00pm’ ,s S,y/ r?o h g Roli

night jams THE GLASS MOON POST- thruApri114,
8:30pm, FrL0 Sat., &sun.,at the

~~ ill ,,
BLUE RIDGE MUSIC, 568 First St. Crystal Palace Theater, 488-8001

r.,ncinitas, 753-1775

CAMPUS PROGRAMBOARD PeESENTS
It i #.

¯ .,,..,, .... , N l::i’

UCSD Students *1.50 ~ l lgl

Gen’l Public $2.§0 ~ ~;’ . ~ \

McLeod

tO

’ .

ticketse ,vlillble lie ucsd boxoffice .,~

~l~li~~ill’’-p~_i~/~
~ i’%

FILMS STAll AT 7s3Opm BRING I lOlllllOll ~ " I / [
LUCIA, an exciting new woman’s film: WOMEN IN VIETNAM, Six Vietnamese UCSD STUDEN S , ~ ~

~
I

Fri. April 12 "" \-
perticipation of Cuhan women in that discuss their lives under U.S. aggres- 2.00 m’ I

- fight Tuesday April 2 " sion, and VIETNAM: A QUESTION c.,’-,,,rv ~ cr^cc 1 - I

8:30 p~
~

(
~ ’ ’ OF TORTURE, Recent documentary r~.ul.,, cl ,a,~r~ ^^ ,,..

,¯ on political prisoners in Saigon, Sat" 3UU ~ ¯ ",

EIGHT OR NINE IN THE MORNING, April 6 ’ ’~lW~,evefle Cofeter/o

.

’
 5 ..10

’ +’L’.
UCSD Students $1.50 k rtCKErS AVA’IAOff

Gen’/Admission $2.00 J ~ cv~ ~ox OFV,C~
¯

~3-2000, EXT.1391

tickete llvllileble It UCIID IIOXOFFICI!
north stor poge 1.5



NORTH S T4R

uCr ee Classifieds,
mail to:

NORTH STAR

PO Box 661

Del Mar. CA 92014

or by UCSD campus mail to:

NORTH STAR

MC 250

or call 453-2000 #1022

SER VICE,~;
vW en;ine retmdding $100 plus parts.
I am a g,,o,l ex-mechanic turned stu-
dent. l d,) go(~l work and have beent,)
VW training school. George, 753-4622.

Jewelry: Hand made by lost wax casting
and fabrication. Sih, er, ~,dd, st,me
setting and repairs. Rea.s,,:utble rates
and trades. Call .lorry at %3-8014.

CARS
’65 VW bug. Sun roof, g,,)d era:One, all
right tires. $500. 755-5431.

If you have $3000, Ive got a 1973 Dodge
Van, V8, 318 engine, auto. carpeted thru-
out. Quad tape system. It gets 14
mpg around town. I really need to sell.
Please call 286-306t~ or drop by at 6873
Cartwright St. (Allied Gardens) after 5pro
weekdays.

’60 Chev. Sta. Wag., 3 speed, 6 cyl.,
$100 or best offer. CAll 436-2543.

’52 Internatio~ual 3/4 ton pickup--good
hauler, $250!! commercial plates. ~es-
perate, 459-7516 after 6.

University of California
ct San D;ego

P.O. Box 109
La Jolla, Ca. 92037

N, ~ i’I(, E’J
P(_)SI’I’I()~; ’.~AS I [(1)
Urfiversitv ,~,;a.i~:at, D,i ,, !d’ill~ual (St,oF, ash-
Era:lash), s,.,.,k- ;’.,’ :ti:m m I~l .I,,lla ::tea.
I)e~re(’ ill 5!.CcOIII![IIQ’, ,.,:.:p~:ri(.u¢ ~_’ i:l ’r’a is-
laiiiirl..,: Hladt,’2l, .-;,i, It(’,:, }~q~ilI.2’-~’~. ~J.)t),~

tyl)i~t. [{e:-;lll;,e ,lvai]atd( l-.i-74Rt.

WE WII,L N()T BE I~I-.S"r)NSIBLEt’¢)1~ ?:U-
CI,EAt{ AC(’II~ENTS ~)F HAI)iA’I’!’~’~ 
LEASE FR()MTHESANf;Nf)FRH ::’,,t !.i.:a.
PLAN]’. SO!,AR P()W Ell IS ’1 i~: BF.q’I kN 
SWER. Wi¢ITE YOUR IH{PR~-o~::"~ ~ ~_~;.’~’F.
F)D.’tY. St)L,\~ ADVO(’AFIb. :’.:G8 ~,:if
St., S.i). 92115

Inve,;ti~,ato lhe path o’ E, KA:’,KAl~--ancient
s(i(qlce ,)~’ .q :ll’ tr./veJ, l,ear[I a[nAll karma
& reincar:ta’lt,n, i)isc(:ver awarelless bo-
y’m,l the physical ~)rld. Fr,.e literat~we:
P, ox 37t, tar.lift.

INCA PtH~S.S’ ’),;2 ;.~:w CAIAI(~()>; 
off the l,r(:’ss! ’I(~ .’dr yerL ",, ~,i Y,C 
y, mr name ,,. adhe,s ~,, r’.~.T\~,,,,.:,INCA
PRESS, b,,x 769, La lolla, "A. 92037

$200 Reward for returngf(’am raequip-
aid cassete recorder fr,)m .’he North
Star darkroom. This eq,vpme’R was
used to produce the North Star and its
loss is a real set back. We rove n,
insurance’. Call or contact Nocth ~ar,
453-2000 x1022 or xl171 or Peter Gue-

nther, X2931.

RIDES

Wanted rode from Encinitas to Mesa
College area M-F, 8:00 classes. Will
help with Kas. Pit. 453-2000, k2656,
Roseanna

WANTED

We I~Y top dollar for aid goldaad silver.
755-1375.

,Ta~,:per ~. t"iaI n~,e:t._~.-l. L~w price.
AI, 459,0,176.

If d, h,<l~:~?’ ,*r ai:t~- WAIIfeI].

’. ;.{h /O’l~qlalq:.’ pric(i..
~il. ,.

ti(;USIN’;

:~),i2:. t,)l{ HENI I;NIVERSITYCITY$360.
2’r (all 4BR 2BA I,ltins opts dips air

i, ,lace m;~,ore(l patio fncd 2 car g’ar avail
.,- I0, 4~.q-4’.)~-,

Share la:’,o h,~<:- with others. Own room.
Many c(ui~,.aiences. Near UCSD and Mesa.
~e like ,!:,rural f,<,ds. $75 l)lus utilities.
tk2i,a:"! ’ k’ki. ’harlie. 292-4196

Fomale christian l,,oki,l< for ro,?nmate to
l(Iok ~,I’ a I)!:’~, m.a. ( ardiffr)r near Carol)US
Christian pr~derr(~J ;)’1{ ;i,.)! ne~ oy;sary. Call
[m,et~;3-ZSsl

Grad stq, lent ri,,~.,(l,¢; feLll:tle ro¢,inlnJ.~e tO
look for 2-bedro,)m place betwe,?n Caldilf
& UCSD. Call Charlptte, 4,,3-20O0ext. 2323

Female with classical plan- training wants
to share a house with musician(s). Into
rock, jazz, blues. Prefer Cardiff ornearby
Call Merald, 453-2000, X2237 weekdays;
272-9535 eves.

Wanted: Female roommate beginning April
4. $52.50 mc Nice Leucadia house. 753-
80 Y.).

i want a room to ’Ave in for a while.
Can pa". l:,m mostly quiet and adapt-
able. Please leave a message for Rick
at 755-4174 or 755-8685. Thank you.
(P.S. I will be much happier once I have
a space of my own.)

II

] Non-Profit Orlonizotion11" U.S. Posta|o "
I PAI 
I tz JoIIz,Cal;lernio

! ’_"’" :’" .....

Upriffht pian’~ quality iunk will pay min-
imum :’)rice to take it ~fff your hands°
Call e~eaings, Lou, 753-1525.

FOR SALE
D_aving country a~ld selling all my pos-
sessi,ms, also my frie:vts’, Garage Sale--
new & old items from Mexico and South
America, plus other assorted junk. 742
[,a Jolla Blvd, across from Unicorn,
Sat. 10-5, and Sunday, April 6 and 7.

Wood beams a’xl6’" 4’ to 28’, other
dimensions ,it various lenK,ths and creo-
soled railroad ties. 2150 Jimmy Durante
in Del Mar.

Surfboard, 10’ surfboards Hawaii, Model
"A", like New , used 3 times, $30,
Tim at 755-6466, after 6:30.

Oriental rugs. Evenin:’s and weekends,
755-3783. Reasonable.

"Farfisa Professional" organaa, l Leslie
Amplifier. Unbeatable price. Phone453-
0840 (,r drop by Q-!0 (UCSD Molar Apt.)
after l0 pro. ask for John.

305 c( ltonda C1, $250, runs good. 270-
3780. Frank, any weekday before 4:09
or any weekend.

14.2 cu. ft. frost-free Whirlpool refrig.
perfect coa~lition. $145. ’755-3343. Keep
trying.

Honda 305 Scrambler for sale or trade.
Great bike, excellent condition but needs
valve job. Spare engine included. $200
or trade for (?) call Don--488-8248.

1900 Queen Anne Couch, $250; Minolta
SRT-101 W/Z lens $200; refrig. $60--
D’Ware 755-6998.

Ventura LP copy, Magnatone AMP. ,
hardshell case. Will sell all for $!50.
755-0790.

Soundesign 8-track AM-.-FM stereowith
2 air suspension spkrs, 8" woofer, 3"
tweeter, 70 w. output, $85. Fully re-
conditio’aed. After 5 pm call 282-4013.
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